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Robberies
worry .
cabbies

The ups and downs of play

Police: Copycat could
be responsible for
recent carjackings
Bv Debra Gold5tein
TAB Staff Writer
oston Police say a copycat carjacker may be to blame for two
recent knifepoint robberies of
taxt drivers in Allston.
The incidents, in which a man took
money from cab drivers on May 15
and May 21, come on I.he heels of a
rash of similar roblx;nes throughout
Boston in recent weeks. But Boston
Police Department investigators say
the crimes appear to be unrelated to
the other incidents.
Boston Police Sgt. Dct. Thomas
Creavtn, who works at I.he District 14
police ~tation m Brighton, said the suspect in both of the All ·ton crimes was
a white man, while the other robberies
were reportedly committed by a black
man. He added that taxi driver robTAXI, page 23
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Dank! Vargil\, 11, of Brighton, bounces around wilh olher children during the Allston-Brighton Community Partnership's children's festival on May 22.

Recent immigrants reflect
district's changing face .
Pre-census analysis offers
clues about Allston-Brighton's
evolving demographics
By Debra Goldstein
TAB Staff Writer
he millennium is approaching, and
with it will come the United States
Census - that I0-year watennark of
facts and figures about the nation's population. While it is impossible to replicate the
massive data collection process the government will undertake next year, several state
and city agencies have compiled projections
of ho~ Allston-Brighton has changed since
the last official census was taken in 1990. And
those projections offer clues about how the
neighborhood will look when the results of
the 2000 census are released.
The 1990s have produced both subtle and
major shift-; in ethnic diversity, household
income and age compo ition within the neighborhood. That is what the Allston-Brighton

T

Community Development Corporation illustrated in a recent profile it compiled - focusing on how changing demographics are linked
to the housing market.
David Dologite, ABCDC project manager,
pointed out that the neighborhood's population has increased from 65,42 1 in 1980 to an
estimated 72,366 in 1998.
'That's 7,000 new residents, and no real
change in the number of housing units," said
Dologite. 'That places a fair amount of pressure on the housing market."
And, contradicting many common perceptions, the population is increasing most among
35- to 54-year-olds and children under 17. ln
addition, as the number of total people in
Allston-Brighton has increased, non-white
residents are constituting an increasingly large
percentage of the community.
A neighborhood of many nations
The most noticeable shift in AllstonBrighton's population is the continued
increase in new immigrants, according to Kay
Matthews, acting coalition coordinator at

ew kids' books celebrate diversity
see Parems & Kids

Margarita Montero has seen major shifts in Allston-Brighton's immigrant population since she moved from
Peru to Allston 13 years ago.

Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston Coalition.
'There are exactly 23 countries represented
in Allston Brighton, speaking 19 languages,"
said Matthews, reading the figures off various
studies on her office computer.
Dologite described I.he increase in immi-

grants as reflecting a statewide phenomenon.
But there is only anecdotal evidence as to
which nationalities are growing the fastest,
and whether the growth is primarily from
recent immigration. The integration of many
CENSUS, page 22

Arsonist strikes in Allston
see page 3
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Interfaith Families Celebrate Summer!
Outdoor Pool Party and Picnic
Sunday, June 13, 1999

ss OLEVENTHAL,SIDMAN ]CC
333 Nahanton St. • Newton, MA 02459
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We go to any
wldli to lmlld
the perfect shoe

NOW BUYING SUMMER CLOTHES
We sell, buy and trade seasonal
doyweor and occwories {no iewelry!
in conlemporary loshion. We pay
40% cash or 55% store credit
of our resole price
.. -mt'rl'·•
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1394 Beacon Street (at Winchester) Brookline• 277-3031

Factory socmds & diicmrud ~
.,.._ 61 N Beacon St. (617) 782-0803
a . - - S S. Un•"' 51. (978) 682-89()()

Hours: Mon-Sot llom-6:30pm, Thurs' til Bpm, Sun Noon-5pm
We buy from the public Mon. thru Sot. 11-6, no appointment necessary.

To sel 111 clothe! yw must be at least II (or occompanied by o porenl) one! prNnt o•olid dmer's IKense, passport, state or U.S. Miilary 1.0.
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/ , . ._ _ _ Doing good.

Doing we ll.

We all wan t to li ve in thriving co mmunitie s. That's why BankBos ton is helpin g to re v itali ze neighborhoods
through ambitious co mmunity se r vice programs, inve ntive fin ancing, and uniqu e ba nking produ cts and services
specifically des igned to meet the need s of und erserved comm uniti es. Because co ns ide ring t hat yo u get back
more th an you g ive, d oing good cou ld be the smartest investment of all. Thi s is your time. Spend it wisely.
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(617) 558-6488 • Silka Rothschild
Sponsored by
The Creative Judaica Interfaith Program
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Apartment hit by

suspicious fire
Suspected arson
causes $50,000
worth of damage

police and fire department reports.
Another apartment in the building, number one, sustained heavy
water damage.
An hour after firefighters and
police officers amved, the residents
By Debra Goldstein
of both apartments returned home
TAB Staff Writer
and described the events of the prehe Boston Fire Department
viou day to the police.
Arson Squad is investigating a
The resident of apartment two, a
one-alann fire that hit a three22 year-old student, told police that
story wood-frame building at 186sometime between I 0:30 a.m. and 4
88 Allston St. on Saturday, May 22. p.m. on Friday, May 21, somebody
The cause of the fire is still
broke into her apartment and ranunknown.
sacked a dresser drawer. Then, at 4
When firefighters and police
p.m., a man w~ seen banging 011
anived just after 8 p.m., they found the front door. When the apartment
a working fire in apartment number door was opened, the man fled.
two. Firefighters forced their way
That night, a caller left a recordinto the empty apartment to extining of heavy breathing on her
guish the fire.
answering machine at 10:30 p.m.
District 11 Chief John Ellis Jr.
Ellis said that the fire's origin
said the fire started in a rear bedwas suspicious, according to the
room. Damage was assessed at
police report, and the arson squad
about $50,000, according to the
was called in. 0
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Bhuren Patel (..lnl.t) is """""I- th
c
. Ph
.
PHOTO BY WINSLOW MARTIN
• 'll"
v,,...~'t\ e new ommuruty armacy m Oak Square th.is week with the help of pharmacist Christine Bertoli
(Jd\). The independent phannacy hopes to draw customers from larger chain stores by offering personal customer service.

Small-scale phannacy
has big ambitiqns
Independent Oak
Square drugstore
searches for
business among
the heavyweights
new

so independent he's going at it on
his own.
The idea for Community
Phannacy, which will be located at
427 Fanieul St, came as Patel made
his rounds as a medicine provider for
some of Brighton's senior living
homes. He has contracts at two
homes and is working on landing a
third con1rac1, and he said during his
wen he realized there is a 1118det for

yin

Square wi\\ take some of
the "big" out of wedidne.
In an age when health care is
defined by health maintenance organil.alions, hospilal mergers and chain
pharmacies. Pafel wants to make

d1ings imre personal through his
independent phannacy, which opens
this week.
The name of the drug store,
Conununity Phannacy, wraps up
Palel's theory that a neighborhoodoriented mxticine outlet can not only
have a p~ in Brighton, but bring a
new outlook to filling a prescription.
''We're going to be based on customer service. We're going to offer
one-on-ooe consultations, something
that has been Jong lost from the large
chains," Patel said. ''We want to cater
to those people who like good customer service."
When Patel says "we," he's really talking pretty much about himself. He is the owner and founder
of Community Phannacy, which is
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can provide better service than the
chain stores, and can offer the sAme
prices they do.
'This is one of the myths that a lot
of independents have with the ~
SlJJ'l'X!fS," Patel said "Eighty percent of
the people have some kind of prescription coverage, and the cost is the same
al our place~ al CVS or Walgreem."

geriatric care," Patel said. nr've

Discussions could keep Allston center open
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writt'r
he state atto~y general's

Center, are trying to work out a
cWal lllaa would allow Kania ro

always loved lhe Brighton neighboc'-

hood, and 1 think it would do well in

that area."
Patel, who came to the area from
India and has a degree from the
Ma5sochuseus College of Phannacy,
said his phannacy will include a service where mxlicine is delivered
weekly to seniors.
"We're going to be very cogniz.ant
of medicine management We'll take
medicine cassettes and we'll actually
fill their medicine and bring it once a
week," Patel said. "When we come
bock the following week, we'll check
to make sure the medicine was taken,
and if not, find out why not"
Patel said he is confident his store
will take root in Brighton. He said he

Deal may save
nursing home

Bhuren Patel, Oak Square
Community Pharmacy owner

Patel said his goal of staying competitive cost-wise is helped by new
state laws that make contracts
between drug stores and HMOs illegal. That way, all phannacies are
playing on the same level.
"What I'm trying to do here is fulfill a need that hasn't been met," Patel
said. "We're going to be very price
competitive, just as price competitive
as the big guys. We're going to offer
better service along with it." 0
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Due to a reporting error, an item in the Jan. 26-Feb. 5 Crime Log contained incorrect information. Boston Police did not fi le any charges
against Ronald Wong, 18, of 6 Lyne Road, Brighton. The TAB regrets
the error.

Mittie center, aoc:oadlng ID lalml
Divver, the home's director.
The future of the center has
been in doubt ever since Konig
decided to sell the property in
1997. Konig has found a potential
buyer for the center, but has been
unable to strike a deal because he
owes nearly $2.4 million to the
state Divi ion of Medical
Assistance for Medicaid payments
he allegedly received but never
turned over to the nursing center.
Konig is asking $1.5 million for
the home.
Whoever buys the facility will
have to repay the $2.4 million in
back Medicaid payments if a deal
can't be reached with Konig,
according to Richard McGreal, a
spokesman for the Division of
Medical Assistance. Konig and a
potential buyer had offered the
state's Division of Medical
Assistance $ 1 million to wipe out

But Divver said negodalions

allegedly owes -

began about 10

dlly• qo. TJJe two~ lboullbl a

..,.,..., be_ .. , ,. . . .

Division of Medical Aslistance
over repayment of the back
Medicaid ..ymems.
If that doesn't bappea. Salfolk
County Superior Court Judge
Regina Quinlan will begin presiding over a trial on June 3 that will
decide whether to tum the home
over to its receiver - attorney
Joseph Butler - so he can sell it,
or if it will have to be closed.
Butler was appointed by the court
in June 1997 to oversee the facility.
If Butler is allowed to sell the
center, Konig will still be responsible for the $2.4 million. But, if
the center is unable to be sold, the
state will likely close it down,
according to officials.
In March, Butler and the state's
attorney general's office asked
Quinlan to tum the facility, at 533

HOME, page9

Below is alist of k8'f per$Olll18I and conlacl numbers:

WE WANT YOUR NEWS!
Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We areeagecto serve as a forum for
the community. Please send us calendar lis~. social news and any other
items of community interesL Please mail the information to Debra Goldstein,
news 0rutor, Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O. Box 9112, Needham. MA 02492.
You may fax material to (78 1) 433-8202 or e-mail to dgoldstcin@cnc.com.
Our de:ldline for press releases is Wednesday, 5 pm prior to the next
Tuesday's issue.
Residents are inVJled to call us with stCiy ideas or reaction lO our cover.ige.
Plca>e call Alblon-Brighton news editor Debra Goldstein 111 (78 1) 433-830'2 or
reporter Linda Rosene.ranee (78 1) 433-8358 with your ideas and suggestiom.

he debt. but the state has been
unwilling ID agree to tbal deal.

Linda RO!iellCl'IUICe

Tamara Wieder

Editor .................... Peter Panepento (781) 433-8334
News Editor ............... Debra Goldstein (781) 433-8302
Reporter... .... ......... Linda Rosencrance (781) 433-8358
Editor In chief .................. Bob Unger (781) 433-8350
Sales manager .•.....•...•.... Eric Joseph (781) 433-8233
Adve111sing sales...... .. . ..... ... Ed Siegal (781) 433-8253
Adve111slng (Russian section) ... Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673
Classlflednlelp wanted .................... (800) 624-7355
Alts editor ................. Tamara Wieder (781) 433-8362
calendar listings. ..... Margareta Mildsommar (781) 433-8211
Newsroom fax number ........•..•.... ... . (781) 433-8202
Arts,11stings fax number . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . (781) 433-8203
To subscribe, call ... .................. ... (781) 433-8307
General TAB number ..................... (781) 433·8200
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The world according to 'Sully' Salamone
Award winner,
business owner
preaches 'oldfashioned' values

About Unsung
Heroes

By Katharine Dwm
TAB Correspondent
ou can call Michael
"SuJJy" Salamone "oldfashioned." In fact, he'd
probably prefer it.
"Years ago, neighbors took care
of neighbors, friends took care of
friend ," Salamone ays. "We lost
our compatibility with our neighbors. Our moral makeup is gone.
People are out for the almighty dollar and are neglecting the basics:
freedom, children, respect."
These basics are what helped his
father build a successful auto repair
business in Allston more than 60
years ago. And for Salamone, who
took over the business in 1968 and
added a second-floor billiard room
in 1989, they are what' most
important.
"My father did business with a
hand hake or verbally or over the
phone, and I did that," said
Salamone, who wilJ be honored by
the Allston-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition this week as one
of its Unsung Heroes award winners. '1 find it very hard now to
turn around and deal with having to
cross the T's and dot the I's. It used
to be that you gave your word and
your word was your name. Those

Y

Jani Rodrigues and Michael
Salamone are two of five
Allston-Brighton residents who
will be honored by the AllstonBrighton Healthy Boston
Coalition at its annual Unsung
Heroes awards dinner at 6 p.m.
Tuesday, June l. The awards
honor community members who
work to make AU ton-Brighton a
better place to live.
To celebrate the contributions
of this year's winners, The
Allston-Brighton TAB.profiled
each of the honorees in the
weeks leading up to the dinner,
which will be held in the Boston
College Heights Room.

days are gone."
But they haven't gone far, especially if Salamone has anything to
do with it. He may say, "I don't
want to be in the limelight" anlil that
he prefers the background to the
foreground, but his actions show
otherwise.
SulJy, 56, is a director of the
Allston Board of Trade and a member of the Brighton Board of Trade.
He is a member of the Kiwanis
Club and a past member of the
Allston Civic Association. He has

Michael ''Sully" Salamone is a fixture in the Allston business community, serving a.. an unofficial welcome wagon to new
busin~ owners and donating considerable time and money to help charitable causes. He will be honored this week by the
Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston Coalition a.. an Unsung Hero.

donated his time and money to the
Brighton Congregational Church, the
Pine Street Inn and the Francisqn
Children's Hospital, to name a few.
And he doles out advice: to his
five children (two of whom work
with him at the business), to local
kids, to friends in need, and even to a
visiting reporter.

"Eveiyone neeGs respcx:t," he says,
concluding a mini.speech on the subject. "Am I right or wrong?"
SulJy says that as a business
owner, it's easier for him to donate
his time and money. "You can't hit
them all. You try to help as many as
you can," he says. "I'm just like
everybody else."

Not really. When SulJy walks outside of his Cambridge Street garage
or enters a coffee shop, everyone
smiles and calls out his name.
He is known in the community
because he gives back, but according
to SulJy, "everybody should be like
this. Then there wouldn't be any
need for 'Unsung Heroes.' " 0

SafeScience products are
to work 1s well as

TOXIC SHOCK #3

tbe leadlng brands,

Is your kid
sick of school?

without the harsh chemicals.
SafeScience is your guarantee that
you are not exposing yourself or the
environment to chemical hazards.

SafeScience Products are available locally
at these responsible stores:
Bailey's Pharmacy, 175 Harvard Avenue
Home Supply Company, 366 Washington Street
Model Hardware, 22 Harvard Avenue

SafeScience offers a line of responsible cleaning
products for institutional use.

SAFESCIENCE®
SafeScience, Inc., 31 St. James Avenue, Boston, MA 02116
Tel: 617/422-0674 • Fax: 617/422-0675 • www.safesci.com

Children are particularly sensitive to
chemical fumes from harsh cleaning
products such as ammonia, chlorine
and other solvents because of their
higher breathing rates and developing
respiratory systems. Symptoms include
headache, coughing, eye and nose
irritation, dizziness, nausea and
difficulty concentrating.
Schools are often at a higher risk of
having concentrated levels of chemical
fumes due to frequent cleaning and
poor ventilation.
This message is brought to you by SafeScience, Inc.
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SUPER. SALE!

• With The Purchase
FREE
ALIGNMENT
•
of Any 4 Cooper Tires • Offer Good Through 6/10/99
Car-like Ride

Performance Tread

Designed pr mar 1y for
highway usage. the poly
ester cord body and steel
cord be1ts ~elp dei1V9f a
smooth. comfortable rtde

Increased '11EHQ-lood
contact which klads to
improvements in tread·
wear ond hondltnQ

OS low OS

s729:.

Jani Rodrigues, 17, volunteers at the W~ End House Boys & Girls Club, tutors
students at Boston Latin and serves on the Mayor's Youth Council. She will be honored
this week~ one of the Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston Coalition's Unsung Heroes.

Teen has energy to do it all
Unsung Hero has
long resum€ of
community service

and pretty much anything she can
get her hands on. She plays volleyball for her school, '1d has done so
since grade nine.
And she volunteers in the community.
By Katharine Dwm
TAB Correspondent
In the past year, Rodrigues taught
It's not as though Jani Rodrigues has volleyball to kids and attempted to
start a salsa dancing club at Allston ·s
to decide exactly what she wants to
do with her life - she's 17, after all. West End House Boys & Girls
Club. She tutored seventh-grader!. al
She has plenty of time. It's just that
Boston Latin's Saturday Success
she wants to do everything.
Based on the past year, it won' t be School. And she participated on the
Mayor's Youth Council, a group that
surprising if she does.
addresses the concerns of ~~ston
Rodrigue , a graduating senior at
Boston Latin, is so passionate about teens.
When teens complained that their
her hobbies - which include volbus passes expired past 6 p.m., for
leyball, dancing and acting - that,
example, the Youth Council helped
it seems, she can easily juggle as
extend them for an additional two
much as she pleases.
hours.
"I love to be creative," she says.
Rodrigues says her compassion
"I love people. I love acting. I love
and drive stem from the West End
to read. I love to dance."
House, where she went as a kid, and
That's it?
which "really opened my eyes to a
"I love writing," she continues.
lot of things;" and from her older
"Oh! If I could write a book ..."
These are not merely pipe clrearm. sister, who she calls an inspiration
.
• dllar; dlia yes she
because ··• set gopls for herself
snd ltert she acMeml tbem."
modem dance
She may be young, but her matu\essons three times a week. She's a
rity belies her age.
budding thespian; she recently won
"I figure the community has done
a role in a local independent film to
something for me. I feel like I'm
be shot in Boston this summer, and
she's thinking of majoring in theater giving back," she says. "If people
don't take it upon themselves to
when she heads to New York
give back, then where are the kids
University in September. She's an
going to go? It's a kind of duty, I
avid reader; "since I don't buy a lot
think." 0
of books, I read my English texts"

Performance Tread
Compound
Designed to prCMde excel
lent tractt0n and handling.
with long weonng properhes for good ..:rue
as Iow as

Jr., 73
Andrew Jackson Davis Jr. will be
honored posthumously as an Unsung
Hero at the Allston-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition annual awards dinner tonight After a long battle with
cancer, Davis died Thursday, May
27, tm. He was 73.
Davis was born in Jackson, Tenn.
He graduated from Lane ColJege in
hi hometown, and then enlisted in
the Air Force, serving his country
during the Korean War. He moved to
Boston in the 1950s, and worked as a
cancer research laboratory technician.
Deeply troubled by the race riots in
the late (i()s, Davis decided to change
~ course of his life and dedicate it
to serving the community. He went
back to school for a social work
degree and worked in numerous
capacities in city government on
employment programs. His last job
was with the Comprehensive
Offender Employment Resource
System, where he developed a lead
and asbestos removal training program which helped ex-convicts get
well-paying jobs.
He also worked as a volunteer for
many organizations.
After his battle with cancer began,

Davis devoted his energies to the
Wellness Community in Newton,
where he volunteered until he
became too ill this spring.
The National Conference of
Christians and Jews and the Boston
Herald recognized his commitment
to the community in 1989 with the
Good Neighbor Award. Then, in
1996, Davis was honored with the
Community Hero Olympic Torch
Relay Award. Based on his abundant
community service, he was selected
to carry the Olympic torch through
the Roxbury leg of its cross-country
tour.
He is survived by brothers James
of Michigan, and Bobby and Billy of
Tennessee, as well as nieces Alsenia
Davis of Michigan and Pamela
TerrelJ of Roxbury.
His wake will be held on
Thursday, June 3, from 4-8 p.m. at
Lehman and Reen Funeral Home, 63
Chestnut Hill Ave. in Brighton. His
funeral service will be held at 11 a.m.
on Friday, June 4, at Brighton
Evangelical Congregational Church,
404 Washington St. in Brighton.
Donations to the Andrew Jackson
Davis Jr. Memorial Fund can be sent
c/o People's Federal Savings Bank,
Attention Bob Hill, 435 Market St.,
Brighton, MA 02135.
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699 Mt. Auburn St Gambridge, Porter Square Gambridge, 20 Sidney St Gambridge
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Exploring Brighton's
hidden gardens

Bank
project
begins

The Brighton Allston Historical
Society is sponsoring a selfguided tour of I0 gardens in the
Oak Square/Faneuil area.
The tour will be held, rain or
shine, on Saturday, June 26,
from 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Tickets cost
$5 in advance, or $7 the day of
the event To buy tickets in
advance, send a check to The
Brighton Allston Historical
Society, c/o Mary Ann
Marchione, 30 Kenrick SL,
Brighton, 02135.
Maps and descriptions of the
gardens will be available the day
of the event.

Demolition under way at
1380 Soldiers Field Road
By Debra Goldstein
TAB Staff Writer
he walls have begun tumbling down
at 1380 Soldier's Field Road in
Allston recently, as demolition work
on the site of the future Cambridgeport
Bank headquarters began two weeks ago
with the erection of fences around the
perimeter.
A groundbreaking ceremony bringing
together officials from Allston-Brighton,
Cambridge and the bank is planned for
Wcdne day, June 30, when the foundation
of the building will be in place, according to
officials.
"We're very excited," said Teddy
Arvanites, vice president in charge of community relations for Cambridgeport Bank.
"We hope to develop our commitment to the
Allston-Brighton area."
After 145 years in Cambridge,
Cambridgeport Bank is moving its corporate
offices to Allston.
The bank has 10 retail branches, located
in Lexington, Winchester, Harvard Square,
Wellesley, Newton, Quincy, Natick,
Needham, Westwood and Central Square.
The three-story office building will stretch
between Soldier's Field Road and Western
Avenue, with a brick-<:overed tower gracing
the main entrance on Soldier's Field Road.
lt is replacing an abandoned warehouse next
Swe Police sa.uion. Cl

T

Affordable housing
units open
Mayor Themas Menino cut the
ribbon at a dedication of the
235-unit affordable housing
rental complex of
Commonwealth and Glenville
Apartments on Thursday, May
27. The complex is comprises of
10 buildings on Commonwealth
Avenue and seven buildings on
Glenville Avenue.
The Allston-Brighton
Community Development
Corporation and tlle
Commonville Tenants Council
bought the buildings in 1997 to
prevent a landlord from converting the subsidized apartments
into market-rate housing.
The celebration included representatives from the
Department of Housing and
Urban Development, the
Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, the Local
Initiatives Support Corporation,
the Community Economic
Development Assistance

Corporation and representatives

BRIEF

of other agencies instrumental in
the development and rehabilitalion of the apartments.

Red Sox address
men's club
The Veronica B. Smith MultiService Senior Center's Men's
Breakfast Club is hosting an
open house, JO a.m. Wednesday,
June 2. The group invites new
members to meet the Boston
Red Sox, at 10 a.m. that day.
Fonner Red Sox star Johnny
Pesky will talk about his 50
years with the team. He will be
joined by first-base coach David
Jauss and Boston Globe sportswriter Dan Shaughnessy.
This will be the last Men's
Breakfast Club meeting held
before breaking for the summer.
Call 635-6120 to reserve a seal.

Project could
affect
local water
The Massachusetts Water
Resources Authority will be performing regular valve exercising
and maintenance work during
the coming weeks which may
cause some temporary water
discoloration. This work will
take place between June 7-14 al
the following locations:
• Meter 44, located at the intersection of Beacon a~ St.
Mary's streets
•Meter 60, located on Riverway
Drive at Longwood Avenue
• Meter 75, located on Harvard
Street at the Boston line
While water is safe to use for
all purposes, including drinking,
during this period, residents living near any of these areas
should exercise caution when
laundering light-colored items,
according to the MWRA. There

Teens talk about concerns
Community Newspaper
Company has invited teenagers
from across Eastern
Massachusetts to attend a
forum, planned for Tuesday,
June 2, at the BankBoston
Conference and Training
Center in Waltham from 7 to
lOp.m.
"We want to fill a room with
teenagers and give them the
chance to talk about the issues
and concerns that they have in
school and in their lives in general," said Mary Jo Meisner,
CNC editor and vice chainnan.
"A lot has been written in the
national press about what is on
the minds of high school students. We want to give them
the chance to speak for themselves."
The forum is the most recent
chapter in a year-long series of
reports on the state of public
should be only a slight loss of
water pressure during this period.

Phannacy requests
extended hours
The Brigthon Allston
lmproverrrent Association will
hold its regular monthly meeting
at 7 p.m. on Thursday, June 3, at
the Elks Lodge, 326 Washington
St., Brighton.
The agenda includes:
•A report by City Councilor
Brian Honan on city initiatives;
• A request by CVS Phannacy,
427 Washington Sl., to extend
its hours to midnight;
• Discussion of an MBTA plan
for line grade crossing improve-

ments on Commonwealth

education in the commonwealth by CNC, which publishes newspapers in more then
130 communities in Eastern
Massachusetts and the Cape.
The session for teenagers has
been organized by CNC in
partnership with WFXTTVFox 25 and radio station
Jam'n 94.5 FM: Also taking
part in the planning of the
event are the state's Executive
Office of Health and Human
Services and the Massachusetts
Violence Prevention Task
Force.
Jam'n deejays Pebbles and
Ralphie will serve as moderators, along with Tory Ryder,
Fox 25 news1!l1chor.
Participation is limited to
150 teens on a first-come, firstserved basis. Those who plan
to come can call 1-888-881NEWS to register.
Avenue;
• An update by officials from
Boston University;
• A discussion of plans for redevelopment of Julia's Restaurant.
Boston Redevelopment
Authority director Thomas N.
O'Brien, who was originally
slated to attend the meeting, has
rescheduled his visit. He will
attend the BAIA's September
meeting.

Patrons discuss
'Cold Mountain'
The Brighton Branch Library's
book discussion group will meet
at 6:30 p.m. Thursday, June 3, to
talk about "Cold Mountain" by
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BRASCO ON
REAL ESTATE

FIRST IN FINANCING®

INCLUDES:

200

LOCAL AIRTIME MINUTES

VOICE MAIL
CALLER ID
FIRST INCOMING LOCAL AIRTIME MINUTE

ALL FOR ONLY

I

FOR YOUR BEST DEAL
ON DIGITAL PHONES!

L . 1 - L l IV1l•TE IC>

BOSTON
39 Brighton Ave
617·782·11600

SOUTH STATlON
817·261·3900
BACK BAY

~1=~1.

Up to 75% LTV and Cross-Collateral available.
Emigrant Funding offers a variety of products,
creative and flexible financing Qptions.

Expires June 20, 1999

1-800-939-1642

DEDHAM

NEWTON

BELLINGHAM

Rou1e 1

Route 9
617·558· 7200
SAUGUS
781-231·2300

Route 126

Route«

508-966·3939
MARLBORO
508-229-0300

508·828 9595
CLINTON
978-368·0000

781 ·302·3700
SALEM
978·740-0016

To obtain a quote,
Call (617) 556-2660.
Fax your set-up to (617) 556-2649.
Brokers Protected/ Welcome

RAYNHAM

·@Bell Atlantic Mobile
Authorized Retailer

The above rates are based on a 225-275 basis point margin above the U.S. Treasury Issue of corresponding maturi ty and are subject to change due to market
fluctuations without n otice. Available for properties in Massachusetts only.

'Select ~ J*rls wl l'90IWe U*nled Local Ngt & Weekend Alt'ne tlr 2 yea-s >Mtl a 2 yoo1 e.tn'lll1
Ng1s M-F ~:50m\ Weekerds 12lrn-11~ $9mtno. ~after~ Retail Sales Tax
~ ~ t> 1erms ol eel& Service Pqeemer1 & Fite Pin. AEQies a ,._ <dv<Dln. krual
ortact ~ $175 eert; l!r1rtlabl lee. AEQies aeci ~ Q¥Td be CXllTti1ed with~ alters.
U9age IW1d9d t> nscl f\J ITtUe. lhlsed atJwarces bst ~ cals Sl.t;ed t> laxes. d , & <:hr cl1<rges.
~ohs~t> 8Y8ilatllly. Ola may bearoeledachrged vMru prornotioe. Clgilal serllb! rd
~ i1alnas. ct»Mj'.ilorle req.hd

. . . ...
.._...
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Kate

Brasco

First mortgages for the acquisition or refinancing
of multi-family, mixed-use and owner occupied
income producing property.

COME IN TODAY

~Ei!ULHH

7.875°/o-8.75°/o

AFinancing
Vocabulary

10, 15 and 20 Year Term
Fixed-Rate Mortgages

$29 99 ~~

(Willi A 24-lllOHTii AGREEMENT)

1

Here are SOOlC tClms it's handy to kro.v 11ilen
>00're shopping for a new home loon:
AMual Percentage Rate (APR) - The coot of aedit
oo a moogage, expres.5Cd as a yearly rate. APR is a
handy Wlf to compare the coot of 11\Q different loans.
Adjustable Rate Mongage (ARM) - A loon th.1t
changes ilS rale at stated intervals during the life of the
loan. Sane loans change rates ooly ooce or ~
• dunng their term. Others change every year - or ewn

-·-·--·-·.. ·-·---·· ..- ---

A subsidiary of Emigrant Savings Bank
289 Devonshire Street, Boston, MA. 02110

.

@
-LIMDlfll

more often.
As.5umability - When an existing home is sold, a
qualified buyer can sooietimes take C'NfI (assume) the
original loan. Most mortgages now have a Doo-On-Sale
clause, which means the seller ml.ISi pay off the old loon
and the buyer must take rut a new ooe.
Cap -The limit some ARMs set oo how mix:h the
mteresr rate can change at each adjustment (or di.ring the
entire life of the mortgage~
Commioo Oause - This ARM feanre gives the
borroll"er the option of changing the nmgage from a
1'3riablHate to a fixed-rate loan, usually ~ithin a speetfic time.
F'ixed-Ratc Mortgage - One that keeps the same
interest rate for the entire life of the loan.
An ARM's Index - The independent measure oo
which the ARM's loon rate is based One coouoonly
used index is I-year Treasury rates. Another is the cost
of funds for savings and loon associations.
Ka1eBrasco is aPrinci{Xll Realtor at CEN'lTJRY21
Slum711UI Properties in Brigh/OTL Ifyw htn-e aqueslion
on a Real EsfaJe rela1ed matter or need assislanCe, call
Kateal 787-2121.

·----------- ---~-------

www.townonli~.com/allstonbrighton
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Charles Fraxier.
"Cold Mountain" is a love story
and a harrowing account of one
man's long walk home at the end of
the Civil War. It is based on local
history and family stories passed
down by the author's great-greatgrandfather. The book is available
at the branch. All interested are welcome to attend the meeting.
For more information, call 7826032.

I

Future of
waterworks discussed
The future use of the historic
Chestnut Hill Waterworks complex
will be discussed at a public meeting at 6 p.m. on Thursday, June 3,
at the St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center auditorium. ·
Call Julie Raymond at Historic
Massachusetts at 723-3383 to
r.s.v.p. for the meeting. Residents
are aJso invited to e-mail questions
or comments about the complex to
waterworks@bostonpreservation.or
g.

••

Ethnic Festival approaching
On Saturday, June 19, residents will
have the chance to celebrate their
neighborhood's diversity at the 17th
Annual Allston Brighton Ethnic
Festival.
The festival will take place at the
Jackson Mann Community Center
in Union Square in Allston and will
offer international music, dance,
arts, food, crafts and games.
The rain date is June 26.

·"

Examine

Feast of St. Anthony's
The St. Anthony's CathedraJ
ground.<1 at 43 Holton St. in Allston
· bt
inlo a pmt car. . . .- - . . 'Jlmle n, 1brdle
annual Feast of St. Anthony' . The
feast will begin at noon, and \he
festivities will last until 11 p.m.,
with food, games, and dancing.
The band Danny and the Juniors
will be perfonning, thanks to generous donations by various businesses
and sponsors.

Volunt.r
positions available
Commonwealth Tenants
Association is looking for volunteers to help in its Computer
Leaming Center. The Computer
Leaming Center is the CTA's
newest program, and needs committed, caring people to work with low
income population by teaching
computer skills.
CTA is located at 35 Fidelis Way
in the Commonwealth Housing
Development.
CTA is looking for volunteers
who can: tutor teens, adults, and
senior citizens on computer basics;
be Computer Learning Center lab
monitors; teach a class on Microsoft
Office, or other applications; provide technical assistance with
Windows NT; teach or tutor about
the Internet; mentor seniors on
computer skills; and tutor residents
in Russian, Spanish, or Chinese.
Call Wayne Glynn, Computer
Leaming Center coordinator, at
787-2727 for more information or
to sign up.

Optimum1V offers real choice in commercial-free movies.
Because Boston and Brookline's biggest cable lineup features
channels like HBO, STARZ!, Encore, Showtime, Cinemax, BET
Movies, plus 15 channels of Pay PerView.108 channels in all.

Don't have OptimumlV?

-

can-7 87-8888
or visit our web site at
ma.cablevision .com

A

SumnacamP

NEW

GENERATION

directory available
The annual Directory of Affordable
Summer Camps and Summer
Activities for School-age Children
IN BRIEF, page 16
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Kelly to city: Hanlon, Honan begin long
Give us respect run toward November
Council president airs frustration after
failing to get list of street repair work
By Unda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
ity Council President James
Kelly says he is tired of getting no respect from Mayor
Thomas M. Menino's administration. And he made that point very
clear al last Wednesday's City
Council meeting.
·
At that meeting, Kelly let everyone know that he is miffed at
Joseph Casazza, head of the city's
Department of Public Works, for
not responding to a May 3 letter
requesting information about the
streets that are scheduled to be
repaved this year.
"I never received the list," Kelly
said. "I'm talking about money
[the City Council] approved in
1998 for work [to be] done in
1998. We approved the money,
we're entitled to the list. It's [a
matter of] professional courtesy to
this body and far too often that
doesn't happen. When a member
of this body requests information,
it should be done."
Some of Kelly's frustrations
stem from the fact that the council's role in city government is
limited. Traditionally, the role of
the council has been to act as a
balance of power to the mayor, but
its most important constitutional
function is to oversee and review

C

the city's budget, according to
Back Bay City Councilor Thomas
Keane.
Echoing Kelly's sentiments, AtLarge Councilor Francis "Mickey"
Roache said, "If the president of
the City Council doesn't get a
response, maybe it's time this
administration knows that [city]
government is made u~ of a mayor
and 13 city councilors. And every
department head should treat this
council with respect."
But Casazza said the whole
issue was a matter of crossed
wires.
"It is a massive miscommunication," Casazza said last week. "I got
a request and I tried to get back to
him, but we just missed each other."
Casazza said he wasn't deliberately trying to withhold the H~.
but added that it had been held up
after telecommunications companies told the city that they planned
to dig up most of the streets on the
list to lay down fiber optic cables.
"We're having t'alks with those
companies [last Thursday]," he
said. "And the list should be ready
in about a week or two."
However. Kelly scheduled a
City Council hearing with Casana
for last Friday at 2 p.m. to discus~
the information he said he has
been denied. U

By Jason Leffert.1·
TAB Political Columnist
he race for AllstonBrighton 's seat on the
City Council left the gate
last week, as challenger Rosie
Hanlon held her campaign kickoff
party at the Stockyard restaurant.
Hanlon, who is taking on
incumbent Brian Honan, had
between 150 and 200 people stop
by the as she gave her newborn
campaign a kick start.
"There were a lot of members of
the business community, and people from my neighborhood," said
Hanlon, who lives in lower
Brighton, near the Allston line.
"This is the most exciting thing
I've ever done. I'm energized by
the people I meet every single day.
I haven't hit any of the walls yet."
Hanlon said during the month or
so since she announced her intention to run, she's heard about both
the good and bad of AllstonBrighton. She said the people
she's spoken with like the community spirit in the area, especially
the increase in participation ;,,
youth sport leagues, and the low
crime rate in the area.
On the other hand, Hanlon said
locals have concerns about youth
programs for the summer and the
condition of the parks. And she
emphasiLed affordable housing is
an ongoing issue that residents
want addressed.
Hanlon\ event brought out
some already elected officials,

T

including state Rep. Brian
Golden {D-Allston) and state Sen.
Steven Tolman (0-Brighton). The
appearance of the pair was supportive only. and Golden said it
wasn't the sign of any early
endorsement.
'Tm happy to go by anybody's
thing when they are running for
office," Golden said, "But this
junior state representative will not
be taking sides."
Missing from the local State
House contingent was Rep. Kevin
Honan (D-Brighton), who said he
took a pass, because Hanlon is
running against his brother.
Speaking of Brian Honan, he
continues to gear up his effort to
retain the seat. He said he will be
holding a fund-raiser of his own
on June 11 at the Elks Club. In
the meantime, it's business as
usual.
"We're making phone calls and
going to every event possible, and
we're contactinr as many voters as
possible," Honan said. "Work's
been busy. Just going out to events
here and there, you pick up lots of
constituent works. If you can take
care of that, it's better than just
aski ng someone for their vote."

Fare questions
It seems like a given that MBTA
fares are going to rise in the near
future. but local officials arc trying
to make sure the hikes arc kept
somewhat in check, and arc even
using the opportunity to try on

some new ideas.
City Councilor Brian Honan
said he and fellow Councilor
Steven Murphy tfave called for a
public meeting of the council and
T officials and transportation
experts to talk about a different
fare system.
Honan's idea is to institute a
zoned system, would charge riders
depending on how far they travel.
Honan likened his idea to the system in Washington, D.C. ln the
capital city, ride~ purchase fare
cards that work.like debit cards.
When they enter a station, they
run their card through a reader,
and then run it again when leaving
the next station. The amount of the
fare is subtracted from the rider's
account.
"This is in order to protect urban
ridership," Honan said. "We want
to look at the feasibility of a major
overhaul of the fee system. It
would be tough, but I think it's
something to look at rather than
just doubling fees."
At the same time, Golden said
he is working on legislation on
Beacon Hill that would force the
MBTA to be sure raising fares is
the only way to go. Golden said
the T needs the Legislature's
approval before hiking fares, and
he want to be sure the authority
has maximized revenue from other
areas - like real estate, advertising and retail sales - before raising fees.
POLITICS, page 9

NEW. USED. WHAT'S THE DIFFERENCE. IT'S ALL NEW TO YOU.
We're the AIDS Action Committee·s resale
store. 60 Canal St opposite North Station T.

COMEDY SHOWS

www.aac.org

BIRTHDAY PARTIES

HYPNOSIS COMEDY SHOWS Your guests participate.
Great fun for Parties. Fund Raisers and all events. Call
Michael 781-444-1169

Wal-lex Recreation Center of Waltham
Birthday parties, bowling, skating, food & drinks in·
eluded. Reservations: 781-893-7070 Fax 1234
BIRTHDAY WONDERLAND
Unique party place for kids. Dazzling lights, music,
magic, bubbles, dances & gamesl 617-469-3700
www.blrthdaywonderland.com Fax code 6004

DISC JOCKEYS
DJ Ohh of WB Sound Systems for the best in
dance music. Soca, funk, hip hop, reggae, oldies.
Call toll free 1·877-WB SOUND (927-6863)

d:\'ertise
Efi~ 7955

------
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FOR MORE INFORMATION ON ANY OF THESE SERVICES
1 Fax-On-Demand • Dial (800) 722-1804
w'1 The voice prompts will give you the following instructions after you dial (800) 722·1804 from a touch·tone phone.

Step 1

tep 2

Enter a FAX number• (Including your area
code) In order to sclledule
delivery of your documents

Enter the code number of the documents
(located under the advertisement) and fol·
low the voice prompts You can enter as
many as 3 documents with one phone call.
'Caution: You must have a fax machine that answers with a fax tone to use this service.
Vou cannot use a fax machine that answers with an electronic or live voice.

Step 3

Retrieve your documenls from your Fax
machine. If you do not receive your documents within 15 minutes or should you
experience any other difficulty, please call
(781) 433-6936.

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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The money trail
Between the budget deliberations
and regular House sessions, there's
plenty of Allston-Brighton projects
that continue to creep through the
State House.
State Rep. Kevin Honan said he
is working on a bill that would
fonn a special commission to
decide how to spend the money
the state may receive through a
settlement with tobacco companies.
Honan said he wants to be sure a
member of the Massachusetts
Municipal Association, which
looks after the interests of communities, is on the panel.
Honan also nailed down $1.2
million for a sumroer jobs program
for high school students, and also
came home with an arrangement
by which the state pays for a portion of Suffolk County's corrections costs. The deal saves the city
$1.6 million.
Golden also has primed a stream
of funding for some area projects,

one of which is $ I00,000 for the
planting of new trees in the area.
Golden said over the next few
years, Boston could lose as many
as I million trees. At about $200 a
tree, Golden's funding is a start in
replacing some of AllstonBrighton 's lost trees.
Also, it was Golden, not Honan,
who hauled down the $ 100,000
for the Cleveland Circle beautification project - the incorrect
infonnation was reported last
week.
Golden said the budget process
was a killer, especially the during
its hectic final days.
"I make no bones about it, I was
passed out in my chair sometimes," Golden said. " I was also
out in the House lounge, and it was
crazy. Here we all are in our suits
and stuff, and we' re napping in
chairs, on coffee t!bles. It was
insane." 0

Brighton resident Jason Leffens is
a freelance writer and a former
reponer for Beacon Hill newspaper. He writes a weekly column
about Allston-Brighton politics.

Deal could save home
HOME, from page 3
Cambridge St., over to him so he
can sell it. Butler also wants
Konig, not the buyer, to be responsible for the $2.4 million in
Medicaid oveipayments.
Konig's lawyer, Alan Goldberg,
has not returned several calls seeking comment on the case.
Under Massachusetl'I law, the
ii allowed IW1I rhe nursins

'°

fnmll!t')o

sell it - after a year. But Konig
contends the court could not take
the property without due process.
That's why Quinlan ordered the
trial, Butler said.
"I don't want to make their arguments for them, but they are also
saying that since I am only the
receiver of the property owned by
MCK Inc., which owns the beds,
tables, chairs [inside the home) and
not the receiver of Reifer Inc.,
which owns the building and the
property the building sits on, I can
only sell the property owned by
MCK Inc.," Butler said.
On March 5, Butler asked a
Superior Court judge to give him
until March 18 to try to work out a
deal to save the home. Just one
month earlier, on Feb. 5, Butler
had filed a motion with the judge
to close the facility. However,
Quinlan refused to accept the
motion at that time, saying that she
wanted to allow more time for a
sale to happen. This week's trial

Don't just
sit there.go

KaBloom!

The fun, affordable way co
buy flowers.

KaFloth.
Th• power o f freah flow•• •·

1-800-KARLOOM

will determine whether a sale is
possible.
The home has been in danger of
closing for more than two years.
Meanwhile, residents and employees, as well as state officials and
community leaders, have been lobbying to keep it open. If the home
closes, its 98 residents - some of
whom have lived there for I 8 years
- will be lraDSferred ro other nursftomes, md its 120 emploJc::es
will have to find new jobs. U

Hungry?
www.towno1....com/dlM!g

Please join Harvard Vanguard Medical Associates and Harvard Pilgrim Health Care for a women's health
forum to be held on Thursday, June 17 from 5:30 - 9:00 pm at Harvard Vanguard Medical Associates,
Cambridge. Our keynote address is Self-Esteem - The Prescription for Happiness and Success. Speaker
Dr. Lillian Arleque will focus on self-esteem, empowerment and personal fulfillment.
A light supper will be served.
Participants may register for one workshop from the first session and one workshop from the second session.

First session of workshop choices:

Second session of workshop choices: I

• What Every Woman Should Know about Money
and Retirement
• The Pros and Cons of Herbs in Women's Health
• Surviving the Adolescent Years
• Alternative Medicine and Women's Health
• Coping and Caring for the Aging Parent
• Planning a Pregnancy - What You Need to Know
• Coping with Menopause and Perimenopause
• Mind/Body Stress Connection

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

www.harvardpilgrim.org

Sponsored by

A Healthy Alternative: Cooking with Soy
Fitness Basics with Free Weights
Developing the Spiritual Self at Midlife
Strategies for Living with ADD
Taking Charge Against Osteoporosis
Coping with Menopause and Perlmenopause
Mind/Body Stress Connection

Bring a friend and receive

complimentary gifts.
FREE - Open to the public
Spac.e is limited ... to registercall 617-661-5555. www.harvardvanguard.org

ft!1 Harvard Pilgrim
V HealthCare

..

Exclusive media sponsor

I
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Brighton Main Streets

<Brighton :Music Pest
o::.:::::::..., Soturdav. lune 5
Jugg1•rs
F..., v........,
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Brighlon Cenrer

9fl Magic/Jugglers at
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Music By

12:30, 1:00, 1:30, 3:30

. . Bike Parade at 2:00
Face Painting All Day

R

i
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Liz Lannon Band• Mike Reynolds

42

Mark Morris and the Catunes ..

~

Sponsored by:
People's Federal Savings Bank - TJae Greea Briitr

D

Johnny D's Fruit and Produce

D
..

A Movable Feast, Imperial Pizza, Maddie's Market, Porter Belly's,
Veronica Smith Senior Ceater, Rya• lal....ace
Thanks to Boston Main Streets, New Balance Athletic Shoe, Alllton Bd&blm TAa
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TreVefiS CJpeC111C

Ch'tropract•1C

reading instrument which registet'l\
nerve interference by means of charting. temperature ~erences in differ-

"Good Health Does Not Come in a Bottle" · enuals
along the spine.
The doctors see children and family
Trevens Specific Chiropractic is
es, bodily systems become chaotic
unique
because the doctors utilize
and dysfunctional. Displaced vertespecific
procedures, insuumentation
brae in your spine can be the cause of
and
scientific
objective findings. Dr.
this interference.
William
Treven's
undergraduate
When we have a physical trauma
degree
in
Kinesiology
from
Colorado
(i.e. slip, fall, car accident) or severe
University,
and
both
doctors'
D.C.
stress (death·of a loved one, divorce,
degrees (Doctor of Chiropractic) from
loss of job), the vertebrae in your spine
usually displace and shut down vital Logan College of Chiropractic in St.
Louis, have provided them with
communication to and from the brain.
excellent
training in pure chiropractic.
It is not always painful; therefore, you
"Our
adjustment
procedures are highmay not realize the interference is preDr. William l. Tm-ens & Dr. She/~1 \1 Tm·ens
ly specific and efficient," state the docsent. Only specifically trained chiroDo you wish you could enjoy good practors can detect and correct this tors, who often utilize insuumentation
such as infrared thennography, a heat
health without relying on pain pills, problem.
surgery and visits to multiple health
"Covered by most Insurances"
specialists? "Good health does not
come in a bottle," say Dr. William L.
We Specialize in:
Trevens and Dr. Shelly M. Trcvens of
Back/Neel< Pain • Arm/Leg Pain • Numbness • Tingling
Trevens Specific Chiropractic in
Headaches • Migraines • Vertigo • Dizziness • Flbromyalgla
Watertown.
Scoliosis • Sleep Disturbances • Auto/Worl< Injuries
At Trevens Specific Chiropractic the
doctors teach their patients about the
importance of maintaining a properly
functioning nervous system, explain3 Main 6lreet, Walerlown
ing that the brain and brain stem are
continually firing impulse~ of information to all parts of our bodies. When
Dr. William 1.. Treven~ (6 Dr. 6helly M. Trevens
there is interference to these impuls. .. ~.. .
~.
·········&·.• •"

Trevens ~pecific Chiropractic
(617) 926-2884 • fax: (617) 926-2942

members of all ages who value their
health and want to take an active
approach to disease prevention.
Trevens Specific Chiropractic's
unique approach to health care, their
technological background, and their
specialized instrumentation help them
to do an exceptional job for patients,
who are delighted to finally enjoy optimal health and maximum potential.
If you want to give your body a
chance to tum on its "inner healer" and
begin to heal itself, call (617) 9262884 and make an appointment. Pain
is no fun. Correct its cause and start to
enjoy life again.

DID YOU KNOW?
The first chiropractic acf)UStment given in 1895 helped a
man regaii his hearing.
For the past centlly, chi~
practic has helped many people with vMous cordtions.

1 " ... ,.
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OPINION

Respect cuts
both ways

I~

'iOU SHOVEL IN

TWIC E AS MUt\4,
iov WILL WASTE

Lf SS MON E'f.

ity Council President James Kelly can offer
plenty of justification for his tirade at last
Wednesday's City Council meeting.
Kelly, who was frustrated because he was
unable to get a requested list of road projects from Public
Works Commissioner Joseph Casazza, blasted the Menino
administration during last week's meeting, saying it fails to
respect the council.
"We're entitled to the list," Kelly said. "It's [a matter of]
professional courtesy to this body and far too oftea that
doesn't happen. When a member of this body requests information, it should be done."
Kelly is right - to a point. The council often fails to get
the respect it deserves, both from private citizens and from
public officials.
But he should also listen to his argument and apply it to his
own dealings with public records. If he did, perhaps the
council would get more respect as a meaningful public body.
Kelly, you may remember, is leading a crusade to keep
LETTERS
City Council e-mail records private. Even though those·•
nor ea~y, but the future of our community depends on it.
records are public documents that are owned by the citizens
Councilor calls on Boston College
Brian Hofl£ln, Boston City Cowicifor; District 9
of the city of Boston, Kelly has been refusing since January
to build more housing
• is rooted in its di verto comply with requests from The TAB to see his records. In The success of Allston-Brighton
YMCA plan will disrupt neighborhood
sity. Young families, professionals. older resident~ and
fact, he has proposed legislation that would make it illegal
recent immigrant~ live side by side. Small business enter- I live in a small quiet section of Brighton known as
for any city employee to access the records. '
Oak Square. My neighborhood isn't Beacon Hill, it
prises, family stores and chains provide for the needs of
To justify his refusal, Kelly hides behind his and his conisn't Back Bay, it isn' t Chestnut Hill, but it is my
local resident~. The architecture includes a mix of old
home.
stituents' right to privacy. But every document regarding a
brownstones, three-family houses and newer apartment
Recently a "nonprofit" organization announced that
public-policy issue involving an elected official is a matter of complexes. Allston-Brighton is a community in the best
has
acquired a large parcel of land which was forit
sense of the word.
public record-whether it takes place on paper or in anemerly
owned by the MBTA. The "nonprofit" organizaOne of the elements that has added to that diversity, the
mail. The state's public meetings law keeps Kelly's and other presence of several major universities, is currently threat- tion - the YMCA - did not pay a penny for any of
this prime beautiful piece of real estate, which as a
officials' private conversations private. It also stipulates that
ening the life of the neighborhoods. Although students
of about $ 1.5 million, but was instead granted it
value
any personal infonnation sent to a public official by a private have long lived in the area, the numbers are currently at
their highest point ever. What does this mean for local
citizen is not subject to public scrutiny.
neighborhoods? Higher rents, absentee landlords, tranThe law does, however, say that all correspondence that is
sient populations, trash and noise.
Tell US what you think!
of public nature is fair game and should be subject to the
It is time that the two major universities in AllstonWe want to bear from you. Letters or
Brighton's back yard begin to address the issue of
~t colwnns should be typewritten
scrutiny of the public and the press. That's part of what
on-campus housing. Boston University is heading in
ana signed; a daytime phone number
makes America a democratic nation.
the right direction by constructing a new 817-bed
---•
is required for verification. Or call our
Kelly's decision to fight requests for public records shows a donnitory on Commonwealth Avenue. Although more
....__ __, reader call-in line at (781) 433-8329. By
fundamental lack of respect for his constituents who are
wodc needs to be done, Boston University stepped up to
mail: The TAB Community Newspapers,
indeed "entitled" to see public records. It also offers a
the plate at a critical ti.me.
I..ettet:s to the Editor, P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA
As Boston College prepares to present its Master Plan
02492. By fax: (781) 433-8202. By e-mail:
glimpse as to why the City Council often fails to get the
to the community, it must not move forward without
ppanepento@cnc.com or Irosencrance@cnc.com
respect Kelly thinks it deserves.
incorporating a long-tenn vision for housing into that
"

C

•'fO

plan. Jn recent community meetings, Boston College has
by politicians - none of whom live on Brackett
indicated that it would like to create more student housStreet,
our street, which abuts this property. One of the
ing, but it simply does not have the land.
politicians
who voted to give the YMCA this property
As an alumnus of the school, and one who remains
familiar with its grounds, it is true that there is not a lot of was already, at that time, on the board of directors of
open space on the campus. But that response is no longer the Allston-Brighton YMCA.
Brackett Street consists of about 25 two- and three, acceptable. Equally unacceptable is the community's
family
homes occupied by lower/middle-income and
knee-jedc rejection of any idea presented by the college,
. . leoond Ave., ,,O. lox ttt2, Nffcltam, MA 02412 6171254-7530
low-income
tenants and owner occupants. There are
no matter how modest. Let's agree now to engage in a
families
from
Greece, Mexico, Brazil, Ireland, Haiti
full discussion of the options. The only unacceptable outEDlTOR - PETER PANEPENTO, (781) 433-8334
and from many other varying backgrounds who live in
come
is
a
stalemate
resulting
from
an
unwillingness
to
ppanepento@cnc.com
..............................................................................................................................................
relative harmony.
compromise and think creatively to achieve this imporNEWS EDITOR - D EBRA G OLDSTEIN, (78 1) 433·8302
The parking lots which the YMCA now claims owntant goal.
dgoldstein @cnc.com
ership
of are used by many families who live on our
..............................................................................................................................................
I believe that with some creative thinking about land
street.
These
individuals wodc long and hard hours
SENIOR REPORTER - LI NDA R OSENCRANCE, (781 ) 433-8358
on and near the campus, Boston College could find a
lrosencrance@cnc.com
way to alleviate the housing crisis in Allston-Brighton
LETIERS, page 12
SALES REPRESENTATIVE - ED SIEGAL, (78 1) 433-8253
and return a significant percentage of
• its students to on-campus housing.
ARTS EDITOR - TAMARA W IEDER, (78 1) 433-8362
Although creativity will clearly be
PuBLISHER - CAROLE B RENNAN, (78 l) 433-83 l 3
A special feature of The Allston-Brighton TAB is a call-in telephone line. II
' needed in this process, it is important
EDITOR IN CHIEF - B o s UNGER, (781) 433-8350
not to let time slip away and force
The line is designed to connect the newspaper with its readers, with an •
··············································································································································
area residents to tolerate these condieasy way to pass along news tips, contribute to the editorial pages and let
SALES DIRECTOR - CRIS WARREN, (781 ) 433-8264
tions into the next millenium.
us know what you think of our perfonnance. A call to (781) 433-8329 will glVe
1
CIRCULATION DlRECTOR - R YAN FARRELL, (78 1) 433-6760
Therefore, I challenge Boston College access to our voice mail system. Callers are invited to leave a brief message.
to wodc with the community to find a Messages can be anonymous, and callers who do not want their
~
GENERAL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
solution to our housing crisis: 1,200
comments published are asked to make that clear.
..,...
Sales Fax Number - (78 1) 433-8201
new student beds on campus in five
Callers who leave messages for publication are ~
~ ~
Editorial Fax Number- (78 1) 433·8202
years.
asked to leave a name and
..,,, 41
~
"
Arts/Calendar Fax Number This is an ambitious goal, and the
phone
number
in
case
we
\.I
~~~~
_ta
(78 1) 433·8203
university will clearly have to work
~ ~t ~ 6 ~fj,.with the community to create a build- have a question about the
Copyright 1999 Community Newspaper Co.
comment. All items that are
el
•• •
ing
plan
that
is
mutually
acceptable.
Inc. All rights reserved. Reproduction by
published
in
the
next
week's
e>
The answers that result from this
any means without permission is prohibited.
edition will be edited for length and clar·
process will likely he neither simple

~
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COMMENTARY

We walk because
it is still n~

Reading overshadowed
by television, videos

By Larry Kessler
Guest Columnist

By Bill Walsh
CNC Columnist
tiny item in the newspaper a
couple of weeks ago caught my
eye, and it's been percolating
inside my head ever since. The
news was from the Consumer Research Study
on Book Purchasing reporting that in 1998 for the first time in eight years - the number
of books purchased by adults decreased by a
whopping 2.8 percent.
Jn an industry where a billion books are
sold per year and market fluctuations are usually measured in single percentage points, it's
a serious drop.
Americans spend more money on chewing
gum than they do on books.
One important difference between reading
and some of the other media - like watching
television or film, for instance - is that reading is essentially an individual rather than a
group activity. It's anti-social by nature. You
can't carry on a conversation and read a book
at the same time. Sure, you can stop reading
for a moment to speak or listen, and you can
even mutter "Uh-huh" in answer to a question, but reacling is something that is best
done alone, at your own pace, alone'with
your own thoughts.
Of com~. people do talk about their reading after it's completed, but it's just not the
same as sitting in the room with friends
watching TV. Television-watching is essentially a social activity. We tend to do it with
other people. And it's rare for a group of people to watch television in silence, to "get lost"
in the program the way some people get
engrossed in a book. "I don't like her," or
'That's a stupid thing to do," or even "Did
you see that?'' are frequently conunents
exchanged when a bunch a people watch TV.
They talk to each other.
Reading a book requires a kind of mental
solitude. It also requires more thought. Books
appeal to the mind, while video appeals to the
emotions. There are exceptions to this general
rule, of course, but on the whole, I think it's
pretty true. Most writing is sequential: One
idea is built upon the previous one. One incident leads to the next. Ideas are arranged in
paragraphs. It is orderly. Video is less so.
And setting the mood or location or atmosphere takes some time in print. An old castle,
crumbling into ruins, glimpsed ever-so-briefly
in a flash of ominous thunderstorm lightning
needs some time to describe fully for a reader.
A film maker can do it all with a picture wordlessly and quickly - even while something else is going on.
You can prohahly come up with other

the-counter sale of syringes. We walk to bring
attention to these crucial and life-saving polihy walk in this year's 14th
cy initiatives.
AIDS death rates may be down, but new
annual AIDS Walk Boston?
Ask Ed Cheny, who walks HIV infections continue unabated. An estiin memory of his little
mated 33,000 Massachusetts residents will be
living with HIV by year's end. Four people in
brother who clied of AIDS, or Amy Fawcett
who held her teacher's hand as he succumbed the commonwealth are infected every day.
to the disease. Cynthia Poindexter would tell
People with HIV are now more likely to be
women, poor and people of color. We walk
you she walks to remember the countless
for those still living with the virus, those who
friends who've passed away in the past 16
years. Ask Nancy Mcintosh, who, after
will become infected and those society too
watching her father clie of AIDS, walks simoften neglects.
Now, we're battling complacency about the
ply for a cure.
In the last 14 years of AIDS Action's annuAIDS epidenric. People are tired of hearing
about AIDS and tired of being careful. New
al Walk, Massachusetts residents have asked
treatments have persuaded some that AIDS is
friends, family, neighbors and co-workers for
pledges, and raised more than $24 million for now a manageable disease, and consequently,
many are letting down their guard.
AIDS Action and I00 other AIDS organizaUnfortunately, too many people still carry the
tions. Your money has helped us deliver
meals to the homebound, provide support to
misguided belief that it cannot happen to
those who feel alone and educate those at risk them. We walk to remind everyone AIDS is
for HIV infection. By walking, you have
not over.
Our teenagers have never known a world
shown loved ones, your communities, and the
without AIDS, but we cannot assume this
world that Massachusetts cares about people
means they know how to protect themselves.
with AIDS.
As we prepare for the 14th annual AIDS
Young adults in the~20s represent nearly one
in five AIDS cases in the commonwealth.
Walk Boston on June 6, we reflect on the
many successes of the past year. Combination Most were likely infected as teenagers. Every
year, four million American children become
therapies are extencling and improving the
teenagers and need to know about AIDS. We
lives of many people living with HIV, with
fewer people progressing to full blown AIDS. walk for them.
Finally, there is still no cure for AIDS, nor
Massachusetts is now one of few states with
an HIV surveillance system which we believe will be any time soon. And so, we walk.
Good news about AIDS has caused some to
will encourage people to be tested and enter
question the need for fund-raising events like
the health system early enough to get the serthe Walk. With more people living longer
vices they need.
with HIV, there's an increasing need for serThe best news, by far, is the drop in AIDS
vices clients will need for the rest of their
deaths: the commonwealth's AIDS death rate
lives. Without financial help, AIDS organizadropped by more than 50 percent due to
tions cannot continue to provide those lifeefforts to ensure access to care, while new
saving
services, support the millions of people
AIDS cases are also on the decline.
living with HIV, nor provide educational
With so much to celebrate, many people
resources that keep communities healthy.
may find themselves asking, "so, why should
AIDS is the world's most deadly infectious
I walk?'' Because, as has been the case
clisease. Funcling for AIDS is lagging far
throughout the AIDS epidemic, the news is
behind the pace of the epidemic, but is essennot all good.
tial if we will ever be able to get ahead of the
For one, new treatments aren't the miracle
cure some would have us believe, nor are they epidemic, understand the disease, and help
those with HIV live longer, better lives.
affordable or effective for everyone. And so,
Fighting AIDS has been a long battle. But
we walk for those who cannot afford the
like any battle, and indeed, anything worth
drugs, who need support to adhere to the
fighting for, when you're tired, faistrated,
complex regimen, and those for whom treatwhen you want to turn your attention to
ments just aren't working.
something new, you must continue. We can
We're still working to put comprehensive
win this battle. But we must be vigilant and
HIV education programs in schools and
we must never give up. It's time to stand up,
expand Medicaid to include poor people with
put on our shoes, and together, walk. 0
HIV infection. Because injection drug use is
Larry Kessler is executive director of the
the leading cause of new infections in the
AIDS Action Comminee of Massachusetts.
state, we are pushing to deregulate the over-
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externally things she had never seen
before. And deep within, she began
to experience the growth of a new
self. She ha-; shared her experiences
with readen. in order to help them
"MindWalks:'
she
displays
a
da1.find nou1ishment for their own bodGROWING
11ing v<uiety of arpmaches to walkies and souls.
OLDER
ing, About her inventions, she says:
During weeks of canying the book
.. ,~discovered that the benefitc.. of
with me while walking, I have found
walking were even greater from the
that nourishment. It's full of surprisBy Richard Griffin
neck ur than they were from the
ing insights that will change the way
neck dov.n ...
you both think and feel. Frakes' writFrakes' discovery came during a
ing style is fresh and lively, free of
time
of
strc'>S
in
her
own
life.
deadening
cliches. I even like the
another excursion of a mile, back and
"I
developed
the
concept
of
si1£:
small.
ready to lit into a side
forth from Harvard Square.
MindWalk.s
at
a
time
when
I
felt
a
.
.
p<x:ket,
reminiscent
of the "big/little"
But, addicted a~ 1am to this
though the world had chewed me ur books of my boyhood.
rewarding activity, I must confess to
A few excerpts from Frakes' hunfinding it sometimes boring. Not sel- and spit me out," she writes.
Burdened by stress and bewildered at dred brief essays may suggest their
dom, I experience an impatience to
richness:
have the walk over, to be back home the downturns in her life. she took to
walking.
something
that
"gave
my
"As you walk today, free your subagain at work in my office. Even in
mind
the
time
and
space
needed
to
conscious
to give you a mental slap
the stimulating urban village where I
on the forehead."
live, walking sometimes rails on me. work out problems and come to
terms with whatever was disturbing
"Deliberately slowing your pace
For this drop in interest.journalist
my
soul."
encourages
contemplation of both
and money guru Mary Frakes ha~ the
Gradually,
Frakes
started
to
notice
inner
and
outer
environments."
perfect remedy. ln her new book,

The path to better health
ealth advisers arc
unanimous: for the
benefit of our physical
selves, we ciders ought
to exercise more than we do.
One author, Douglas Powell, is so
convinced of the value of exercise
that he risks telling the younger
members of his extended family
what to do. "lf I could make only
one suggestion to my children and
grandchildren about optimal aging,"
he writes, "it would be this: Get regular exercise."
Among the forms of exercise open
to most of us, surely the easiest and
one of the best is walking. It's an
activity in which I engage every day,
starting with an early-momingjaunt
to the comer store to buy the newspaper and continuing later with

H

important differences between reading and
viewing. The point is that they are vastly clifferent. In an ideal world, we would use both
of these media, allowing eac!h to do what it
does best. Film and TV get us images quickly and let us feel what a thing is like. Print
takes more time, but in exchange for that,
offers us more information, reflection rather
than immediate response, and perhaps a
cause-and-effect analysis that visual images
often lack.
As each new medium of communication
makes itself available, it produces revolutionary changes in the way~ not only that
people get news and entertainment, but also
in the very ways they think and act. It was
like that with the printing press, with radio,
with television, and now with the Internet.
And with each new choice, there is always a
re-shuffling, a re-evaluation of the role of
each older medium in our lives. As one
meclium goes up in popularity, another one
goes down.
Despite the fact that trends are constantly
changing and nothing stays the same for
very long, at the moment, book sales are
down and newspaper sales are also experiencing a sharp decline. Reading, it seems,
has fallen on hard times.
I sometimes ask the students in my class
how many of them read a newspaper on a
regular basis, or a book that is not assigned
for class. The number of hands raised seems
to go down every year.
One high school I've heard about is even
changing its summer reading program.
Where summer reading used to be required
and expected of all students, now it's going
to be more optional. Readers will be rewarded with a kind of "extra credit," but the
whole notion of reading as "extra" or praiseworthy rather than normal is a troubling
trend.
None of this is meant as an indictment or
a scolcling, not of inclividuals, and not of our
society. I'm just kind of noticing this trend
rather than railing against it. And I am not
unappreciative of the irony of writing a
newspaper column about the role of reading
in our lives.
Each of us makes media choices every single day. Part of being a media literate member
of contemporary society requires not so much
that we choose this option or that, but that
we're awfil"e of the choices we're constantly
making, conscious of the individual mix of
media we're serving ourselves.
And hoping that it's the right choice. 0
Bill Walsh is a high school media-literacy
teacher.

.
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"Walking allows you to be a scavenger of things that are too small to
be noticed in the everyday rush, but
that have a beauty all the more special for being easily overlooked."
"If you're feeling blue, take a route
you walked at a time you overcame
an obstacle."
MindWalks will be available in
book stores in middle or late June. It
can be ordered before that by a tollfree telephone call to (877) MINDWALK or (617) 576-3234.
On another subject, let me alert
readers to a television program
scheduled for Channel 2 showing
on the evening of Wednesday, June
2. Called "Stealing Time: The New
Science of Aging," the production
is sponsored in part by the
American Association of Retired
Persons.
Richard Griffin shares his unique
perspectives with readers in his
"Growing Older" column. To offer
column ideas, call (781) 433-8328.

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN!
=:> Free Workshop Preview
=:> Summer Recipes & Strategies
=:> Weekly Group Meetings
=:> Personalized Menu Planner

CALL TODAY 1 ·800·488·3438

Arcand's

Suspension
Specialists
Guaranteed

·· ~

1908
"Suspension Service You Can Trust"

782-1075
229 Brighton Avenue - Alls ton

Crystal Travel & Tours, IQt.

Specialists In Travel

LETTERS, from page I0
cleaning other people "s houses. stocl-. ing gmcel)
stores, going to -.chool at night and having occasional
barbecues in their small backyards with their fami lies
- when they have time.
The transfer of such a \aluahlc riece of our neighborhood - to a group which will sell .. health club"
membcr.-hip and generale re\enue ~ i'> the one of lhe
most disgraceful things I ha\'c ever seen 111 the last rive
years wilhin the city of Bo.,ton. I ha\e three suggestions to reverse this unethical and immoral tran.,fer of
assets from the city of Boston to a private organi1ation:
•The YMCA pay the city of Boston $ 1.5 million to
outright purchase the property.
•The YMCA give this property to a nonprofit organization such as Habitat for Humanity, who will not
generate any revenue from the land, but will instead
give low-income familie~ what they desperately need,
not a basketball court or a sauna, but affordable housing.
• The YMCA set aside some parking area so that
people who don't have anywhere to park on a cold
winter night will not have to walk a quarter of a mile
with their families' groceries.
If there is anyone in the city of Boston who can help
us save our neighborhood, do the right thing, and
please come forward.
Daniel J. Armstrong, Brighton

Stand up against apartment plan

lcms.
The developer ha-. publicly called the existing site an
"eyesore." We agree. The site should be developed. But
it should be developed appropriately.
A group of concerned neighborhood residents has
formed a "Tremont Task Force" to ensure that development of the Tremont Street site is done in a way which
respect.'> the concerns of the community and conforms
to the existi ng 1oning code.
The developer can legally build a structure as high as
35 feet, or three -.torics. With the size of the lot, this
would mean about 40 uniL'> of housing with 80 required
parking spaces. Given the existif'lg congestion in the
area, even this legally allowable development would
cause sc1ious disruption to the surrounding neighborhood. Think about the impact of a building more than
triple the height and double the units and associated
parking and traffic impact.
In addition, the site directly abuts Our Lady of the
Presentation Church. Parishioners have expressed deep
concerns about the impact on the structural integrity of
the church and interference with worship posed by such
a large building.
,,
More than I00 residents have already wriuen to their
elected officials in opposition to this development. In
order to inform the neighborhood about the impact of
this project, the Tremont Task Force will hold a community meeting from 7-9 p.m. Monday, June 14, at the Our
Lady of the Presentation Grammar School Hall (basement level)
Please come and voice your opinion.

Bunny Clark, Mary Eichenlaub, Joan Elliott, Ann
LaRosee, Marianne Luthin, Michael O'Hara,
Rilla (Wendy) Stuart, Mary Talty, Charlie Vasiliades,
Wilma Wetterstrom
Tremont Task Force Steering Committee

A proposal to build a I0-story, I00-plus unit apartment building at I09- 111 Tremont St. poses a significant threat to the quality of life in the Oak Square area.
The project is too big, too tall, too crowded and would
exacerbate already intolerable parking and traffic prob-

To Ireland

1-800-327-3 780
I 00 Spring Street
West Roxbury, MA 02132
(617) 327-4242

8 Chestnut Hill Avenue
Brighton, MA 02135-32 14
(6 17) 254-4900

The issues that affect today's teens continue to intensify.
And now, teens are speaking out ...

FOR TEENS ONLY.
I

DEPART SATURDAY, MAY 22ND
RETURN SUNDAY, MAY 30TH

.

or

DEPART SATURDAY, MAY 29TH
RETURN SATURDAY, JUNE STH
(from Dublin)
NON-STOP SERVICE BETWEEN BOSTON AND SHANNON
SEATS BEING SOLD ON AFIRST COME FIRST SERVED BASIS

SUMMER FARES ON SALE
SHANNON NON-STOP FROM $469
DUBLIN NON-STOP FROM $539

CHRISTMAS SALE
$499 PLUS TAX
DEC.12-DEC. 24 BOSTON OR NEW YORK
TO DUBLIN, BELFAST, OR GLASGOW
~ FLIGHTS VIA

LONDON, FREE STOPOVER ALLOWED

DISCOUNTS APPLY ON ALL FARES C~LDREN (2-11 YEARS) AND INFANTS !UNDER 2l. ALL TAXES
ARE ADDITIONA~ IRELAND $401, UK 90. ALL FARES ARE SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY. WEEKEND
SURCHARbES MAY APPL1. OT ER RESTRICTIONS MAY APPLY. CALL FOR DETAILS.

Be one of the
150 suburban
Boston teens to
meet today's
challenges.
Disc us s the
i ssl!es affecting
today's teens,
and help affect
change .

HERE IS YOUR
CHANCE TO
MAKEA
DIFFERENCE.

JUNE 2ND
BankBoston Conference and Training Center
1075 Main Street, Waltham, MA

7 pm to 9 pm
The event will be moderated by JAMN 94.S's Pebbles
and Ralphle. Only a handful of adults will be allowed
in the room, including representatives from the state,
the schools, and the communities.

Teen Talk is aimed at provoking dialogue and working
toward solutions. And we want you to be a part of It.
Participation is limited t.o 150 teens and will be honored
on a first-come, first-served basis. You MUST RSVP

to attend.
TO RSVP call 1-888-881-NEWS
Plus stay tuned for continuing coverage of Teen Talk

in your local paper.

FOX

AfGNER

~.~.~~.c.'.~.:.~.~· .~.7.~;

l lcoMMUNITY

!ill ~J~~~PER

www.townonltnt .com

In conjunction with:
MA Executive Office of Health and Human Services and MA Violence Prevention Task Force

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton

R ELIGION NEWS
Dance the night away
The International Community
Church is holding a square dance
on June 4, 7-9 p.m. All are welcome.
The church is located at the corner of Cambridge and Jordan
streets in Allston. For more information, call the Rev. Lorraine
Anderson at 782-8120.

Food pantry is open
twice a month
Hill Memorial Baptist Church's
food pantry is open every second
and last Saturday from I0 a.m.
until noon. The pantry, located in

the church at 279 North Harvard
St.. Brighton. serves Allston and
Brighton residents.
Contri butions of food or cash arc
welcome.
For more information. eall thc
church al 782-4524.

Bible study prayer group
meets Mondays
An evening adult Bible study and
prayer group meets every Monday,
from 7: 15-9, at the Brighton
Evangelical Congregational
Church.
The group reflects on the scriptures as they pertain to the participants' lives as well as the ne~s of
the day. The session continues with
a time of prayer. All are welcome.
The church is located at 404
Washington St., Brighton. Call
254-4046 for more infonnation.

Mass enrollments

from 5 to SOo/o everyday on:
~

Last Year's Models, Customer Returns,
Discontinued Merchandise, One-of-a-Kinds
and Floor Models

·

,,

Here are just a few examples:

available
The Assumption Center at 330
Market St., Brighton, has Mass
enrollments for many occasions:
weddings, anniversaries, birthdays,
births, sickness and deaths. It also
offers perpetual, five-year, annual
and individual Masses.
The center, which is the home of
the Augustinians of the
Assumption, is associated with
Assumption College in Worcester.
It is open Monday through
Wednesday from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
For more infonnation, call 7830495.

Sony Hi-8MM Camcorder with
2.5" LCD Screen
• 72X digital zoom
•
• Steadyshot® image stabilization
• Nightshot® lets you record in total darkness
• 5-head tracking for clear images

Son DVD/CD Pia er
• 32-bit processor
• 10-bit video D/A converter
• 96 kHz/ 24-bit audio D/A converter
• 2 S-video, 2 composite video outputs

. . .A..99'
........-

Was s499-99 (DVPS300)

•599.ft

Denon 5-Disc CD Changer
• Play Exchange allows you to change up to 4 discs
while a fifth one continues to play
• Remote control
• Random and repeat modes

•179.ll

Wa s s269·99 (DCM260)

Was s799 99 (CCDTRV65)

E.:t•>~•··

Children's choir
welcomes members
St. Columbkille Church invites
children in Grades 2-8 to participate in its children's choir.
Rehearsals are held Thursdays,
from 2: 15 to 3 p.rn., or from 3:30
to 4:15 p.m.
For more infonnation, call the
church at 782-5774.

'Contemporary Liturgy'
group open to all
St. Columbkille Church at 321
Market St., Brighton, invites the
community to participate in its
"Contemporary Liturgy
Community" at 9:30 a.m. each
Sunday. The group gathers after
Mass for coffee and doughnuts.
Send your religion announcements
to TAB news editor Debra Goldstein.
The mailing address is AllstonBrighton TAB, P.O. Box 9112,
Needham, MA. 02192-9112. Our fax
number is (781) 433-8202. Theemail address is dgoldstein@cnc.com

Pioneer 51"
Reference
Projection 1V With Dual-Tuner PIP
• Cinema Wide System for a larger, wider picture
area • 3-dimensional comb filter for greater contrast and detail • Intelligent System Control gives
one-touch access to system functions
,.

*2.J'99

98

Surround Sound Receiver
• 100 watts/channel x 3 for front and center speakers
• 50 watts/channel x 2 for rear surround speakers
• Digital Sound Processing in 11 acoustic modes
• Remote control • Subwoofer output
. , , , . . . Was s299-99 (STRDE525)

Was s4,699·

99

Mitsubishi 50"
Projection 1V With
Advance PIP
• Oak cabinet
• 6-element hig h-speed hybrid lens system
• Digital dynamic comb filter
• Multi-brand remote

•1.599·99

Was s1,999·99

(VS5046)

(PR099)

Tweeter Outfit West -Clearance Center for all 25 Tweeter Stores

located just one block east on the same side of Rt. 9 as our old Framingham location:

508.879.1500

Framingham - 50 Worcester Road • Rt.9
(formerly Maurice the Pants Man - next to Strawberries)

Route30
Natick

All items ore open box/demo and come with full
manufacturer's warranty. Very limited quantities.

Mal

BIR I I IS

Caitlyn Anne Muti
Mr. and Mrs. William and Marie
(Samourian) Muti of Brighton
proudly announce the birth of their
daughter Caitlyn Anne on May I J,
1999 at St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center.
The .new arrival weighed in at 7
pounds, 5 ounces and measured 21
inches long
Proud grandparents include
Kathleen Samourian of Brighton,
Richard Samourian of Watertown,
and William and Anne Muti of
Even:tt.

D
All sptakers sold m polfs only. Photography shown is representational. We re~rve the nght to correct and/or clartfy errors
due to typography. photography, or printing Pflces sub;ect to
change without notice. Limited quantities.

AUDIO,

VIDEO

AND

ou:det Wert
A BOATLOAD

OF

KNOW

HOW

A D I V I S I 0 N 0 F T W E ET E R H 0 M E E N T E RT A I N M E N T G R 0 ,U P
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www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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POLICE LOG

Xusso"s
A. Russo &

Man sought following
armed robbery
At 3:23 a.m. on May 26,
D Boston
Police received a

Sons, Inc.

Qua l fiy Fruit and:. Veg et ab 1es~

Specials: 6/1 - 6/6/99

a

BEST OF

Extra Fancy California

-

Iceberg Lettuce . ....................69¢

head

Extra Large Sweet Ripe

.. Cantaloupes .................................... 98¢

ea.

Fresh Firm California Sweet

Seedless Grapes ................ $1.98
Extra Fancy Sweet Seedless

...

Watermelon.............................. $4. 98
Extra Fancy Fresh California ·

Broccoli and ·
Cauliflower ......................................98¢

lb.

ea.

Police: Man stole
ea. spaghetti, hit manager

Extra Large Fresh

Vidalia Onions ..........................49¢
560 Pleasant Street • Wat

~

radio call for a robbery in progress
at Store 24, 1219 Commonwealth
Ave.
Upon arrival, officers learned
that a man had come into the store,
showed a knife to an employee,
grabbed an undisclosed amount of
money and attempted to run out of
the store, according to reports.
A brief struggle ensued, during
which the store clerk was pushed to
the ground, according to police
reports. The clerk injured his finger.
The man, who has yet to be identified, fled on foot down Harvard
Street, police said.
Police are looking a black male
between the ages of 25 and 35 in
connection with the incident. The
man was wearing dark pants and a
dark shirt at the time.

1b.

wn • 923-1502

Store Hours: Monday - Sa
ay 8am-6pm,
Sunday 8am-2p
·"
check out our w bslte www.
sso.com

Police responded to a
II Boston
radio call for a fight in
progress at Store 24, 509
Cambridge St., on May 26 at I :05
a.m.
When officers arrived at the
scene, the store's assistant manager
said a man entered the store and

put a can of spaghetti and a bottle
of juice in his pocket.
When the assistant manager
asked the man to take the items out
of his pocket, the man began to
vandalize the store, according to
reports. The man then hit the assistant manager in the stomach and

•

Pair charged
following car break

~ campAND school directO~
V~"~~&
~
a
~

.___

WEEKLY SESSIONS: JUNE 14 - JULY 19

For information call

.......- 1·617·258-0333
1 ·800.NIKE·CAMP
website: ecamps.com

eu

'$.0

~

::!.

DISCOVER SUMMER ON THE HILL

tw-k!c-,J

S~nd your summer in a private school
setting, on a beautiful New England campus.

Join Visiting Japanese Stud~!

• Academic courses for credit or enrichment
• Tennis and Art worXshops
• One/two-week athletic camps

June 28th - August 6th

Origami - Cooking - Call~raphy ~
Language - Karate - Field Trips

FREE! For ho&ting a &tuc:Aent

~
L

American Leaming Expedition&

.

At Dedham Health &t Athletic Complex
Learn From the Pros

~

• For competitive player

• Director Bill Hoor
• Monday - Friday 9am-4pm
• Lunch included

Boys and Girls ages 9-15

Meadowbrook
School of W eston
June 21-25 FULL· August 23-27 FUU..
Boys and Gtrls ages 6 -10

Call Michael at (978) 461-0865

For an enriehing/diverse summer contact:

Belmont Hill Summer Programs
350 Prospect Street
Belmont, MA 02478

~

WWWJapancamp.c:J

July 26-30
August 2·6
August 16·20

GRADES 4 - 12

617-484-4410 x215

\\ '' w.bclo \\ th c nm.com

r

The Ultimate Sports Gamp
• Dally Swimming Lessons
• Dally Tennis Lessons
• And Your Choice of Sports
• Soccer •Basketball • l'lllo l"olo
• Golf • Rock Climbing • Wallyball

•

FLUS! The Summer Club
• Water Slides ·Wave Pool • Zero Depth
• Bubble Benc hes • Obstacle Course

Emall: l~fo@Japancamp.com

ate

Regis College
of Weston

CO-ED PROGRAMS FOR STUDENTS ENTERING

Tel: (617) 492-1044

Tennis Camp

PLEO!iE RECYCLE
THl!i l\IEW!iPAPER

• Lunch l"rovlded
• l'lon·frl 9am·4pm («tended hOW$ ovoiloble)
Ask about Tennis Camp 8r Birthday Parties

Dedham Health tit Athletic Complex
200 Providence Hwy. Dedham

781-326-2900

Ctlt<:k out our website @I www.dedhamhealth.com

• Weekly Enrollment

PLUS! The Summer Club

• Water Shdcs • Wave Pool • Zero Depth

• Bubble ll<nches • Obstacle Cou""'
Dedham Health tit Athletic Complex
200 Providence Hwy. Dedham

781-326· 2900
Cited< out our •eMlte •

www.dedha.mhealth.com

NEWTON COMMUNITY SERVICE CENTERS INC

••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••
492 Waltham St., W. Newton • (617) 969-5906
NCSC Day Camp at Hale Reservation -ext. 131

Basketball School
A True New England
Sporls Tradition

Transportation provided from NCSC to Westwood.

*

Swimming Lessons
Ropes Chall enge Course
Boating
Fishing
Free Swim
Arts & Crafts
Archery
Nature
Sports
Cookouts

**

BASKETBALL
CAMP

J'

?

~

STARTING 7/26/99

J. ~

<>~

60cation Wh;; .
~ e ,,.,

<(:,;

**

**

Child Care Center: Infants to After School -ext. 121
Safe, nurturing environment. Activities encourage soc ial,
emotional, physical & cognitive growth. Close interaction
with parents. Hot lunch. Infant/toddler diapers provided.

at Brandeis

Univcr~ity

Waltham, MA
Ju~r

11 - 16/0r Boys 12- 18

Cal/Today!

Boston Police arrested two
men on May 21 after the men
allegedly tried to gain access to a
parked car at the corner of
Washington Street and Oak Square
Avenue in Brighton.
According to police reports, officers were on patrol in that area at
2:07 a.m. when they saw a man
allegedly looking into the window
of a red Acura and attempting to
open the door.
When the man saw the officers,
he jumped into a nearby idling car
and attempted to flee the area with
another man.
The officers were able to stop the
men and took them into custody.
One the men allegedly attempted
to give police a false name when
he wac; confronted. But after questioning, officers were able to get
his correct name. At that time, the
officers learned that he had a warrant from Somerville District Court
for a charge of driving with a suspended license, according to
reports.
Police also ran the plates on the
car the men were using and found
that the car had been reported
stolen.
Police arrested Anderson Valim,
18, of 3 15 Charge St., Revere, and
charged with him using a false registry document, possession of burglary tools, attempt to commit a
crime and conspiracy to commit a
crime. Valim also faces the warrant
charge.
Police also arrested Robson
DaSilva, 17, of 152 Cottage St.,
East Boston, and charged him with
driving without a legal sponsor,
possession of burglary tools,
attempt to commit a crime and conspiracy to commit a crime.

D

4::;-.,,,:-----·-·--·--==-
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neck before running out of the
store.
Police searched the area but were
unable to find the man. They are
searching for a 20-year-old white
man who was wearing a white shirt
with a red stripe.

(508) 429-7121

Arlington man faces
disorderly conduct charges
On May 22 at about I :43
D a.m.,
Boston Police responded
CRIME, page 15
-'...

. . .. \
June I -7, 1999 The Allston-Brighton TAB, page 15
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POLICE LOG

HUGE
SA

Police are looking for a white
male, roughly between the ages of 35
and 40, who weighs about 140
pound-; and about 5 feet I 0 inches
tall.

CRIME, from page 14
Man allegedly
to a radio caJI for a fight at 1247
made death threat
Commonwealth Ave., Allston.
One man, who had a cut near his r.9 Police were called to
.:.ti Cleveland Circle on May 19
left eye, told police that his girlat 6:35 p.m. after a man reponed
friend's fonner boyfriend struck
that he was threatened by a man
him in the face.
with a knife.
A second man told officers that
When officers anived at the scene,
the first man had provoked and
they
were met by a man who told
attacked him.
them that he was walking on Beacon
Both men received medical treatSlreel at Cleveland Circle when he
ment and both were advised to seek
pas.5ed a group of men. The man
complaints at Brighton District
argued with some of the men in the
Coun. No charges were filed
group, and one of the men came after
again t either man.
him with a black folding knife and
According to reports, when offithreatened to kill him, according to
cers were conducting their incident
reports.
investigation, a third man was preThe man with the knife then fled
sent. Officers said that he allegedly
the scene on foot.
ignored several orders to leave the
area. According to police, the man
was yelling and caused a crowd to
fonn on the sidewalk.
Police arrested Douglas A. Co ta,
22, of 29 Avon Place, Arlington,
and charged him with disorderly
conduct.

Police charge man
with anned robbery

3 DAYS ONLY!!
June
3rd, 4TH & 5TH

Following an investigation,
Boston Police arrested a man
on May 19 whom they believe stole
$488 in ca<;h from a register at the
McDonald's restaurant at 194
Harvard Ave. on May 18.
Police arrested Frank Wilson, 37,
of 11 Wyoming St., Dorchester, and
charged him with anned robbery in
connection with the incident.

D

SCRATCH 1 N
DENT SALE
Come in and SAVEon slightly used demos, Aoor models and on assortment of other voes. All fully warranted
and so~sfoction guaranteed! Hurry limited quantities.

What Can

Your House
Do For You?

Four charged with
breaking Into car

D

At 3:26 a.m. on May 22,
Boston Police responded to a
radio caJI for a breaking and entering in progress at the intersection
of Franklin and Easton streets in
Allston.
When police arrived at the scene,
three witnesses told officers that
they saw four men break into a
parked Ford Explorer, reach into
the vehicle and then flee the scene
in a white Geo Stonn.
Police searched the area and
found a white Geo Stonn at the
corner of Holton and Athol treets.
Four men were in ide the car.
Police took the three witne. scs to
the scene and the witnesses
allegedly identified the four men as
the men who were involved in the
aJJeged break-in, according to
reports.
Following an investigation of the
incident, police arrested Adriano
GonzaJves, 18, of 32 Richardson
St., Brighton; Antonio Medeiros,
2 I, of 6 Harvard Terrace, Allston;
Carlos Delima, 19, of 32
Richardson St, Brighton, and a 16
year-old Brighton resident and
charged them with larceny from a
motor vehicle, breaking and entering a motor vehicle at night, possession of burglarious tools and
conspiracy to commit a crime.

Newton Oreck Floor Care Center
2098 Commonwealth Ave., Rt. 30, Newton
617-558-9777 . 1-888-816-9777

Use your home to get a Prime Rate Equity
Line with no application fees, no closing
costs and no annual fee. The rate is Prime
for the life ol the loan.
Use the money for tuition, to buy a car,
or home improvements. And, the interest
payments are tax deductible. That's not
bad for just one house.
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BRCIDKLINE SAVINGS BANK
A WHOLLY OWNED SUISIOIAllY OF BROOKLINE BANCO•P. I NC

Telephone: 617 730-3500
Brookline Vill>gt • Coolidgt Comt r • South Brooklin•
Longwood • Washington Squart
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Mortgage
6.63 East f°""'West
,_,

30 yr. Foxed A ilte

6.99
APR

Open
7Day••

w-k

Hltthtri/W-M40ll.OOO• • MA-In

-

-----,

· TUNE-UP YOUR CENTRAL AIR
CONDITIONING SYSTEM NOW

f'togtlm$1$11V11/y h/flW tams}

No Income Verfflcatlon • Zero Downpayment
cash-out up to 125% of your home'S valus
Jumbo Morlgages up to $2 million
5% down-No P.M.I • No Points & No Closing Costs
.,,p1y by p11o,.. •t 1-800-EASTWEST

FOR ONLY $79

(reg . $99)

AND SAVE

or 11pp1y on11... • , www.eastwestmortgage.com

~ Metropolitan Fuel Corporation
Burnham Boiler (PV-73)
275 Gallon oil tank installed
Concord warm air furnace t.uFeoA84195o·

$2500.
$695.
$2100.

VISA • MASTERCARD ACCEPTED • PRICE SUBJECT TO CHANGE

1-617-924-8006 or 1-800-696-8006

ACT NOW and you can get a companion Service

Contract for $50.00 (an $80.00 value).

Discover the benefits
of a Simmons education.

ANSFE

••
•

Transfer & Adult Student Open House
... 5:30 p.m. •Thursday, June IO
... 300 The Fcnway · Boston, MA 02ll5

Join us at the Transfer & Adult Student Open H ouse
on June 10, 1999. DiJcover what Simmons' careeroriented progruru, personal attention, and outstanding reputation can mean for you. Traditional- and
nontraditional-age undetgraduate women are welcome.
Bring your completed application and recommen-

... Accessible by public transportation.

As the region's largest local provider of heating and cooling services, we pride

... Free parking available.

ourselves on the experience of our local technicians. So local, in fact, it's o good

... Women with no prior college credit arc also welcome to attend.
... To RSVP or request an application. call 617-521-2502
or email dix@simmons.edu
... Register for the Open House onlinc at
www.simmons.edu/calcndar/ •junc

dations to the Open House and wt will warvt tht $35
opplrcotron

Ju.

SIMMONS
\ 11 1 .\ ll 0 I

ervioEdge·

Eastern Enterprises

I I S I I \I I I ' 1 II<) q . .\ 111 .\ D 0 I I I S I I \ I I

' 0 \\ .

bet one lives right in your neighborhood. 1-888-942-EDGE (3343)
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Io All Loyal Cu!:tomBt~ of
ChatlM' Oak ~quatB MOBIL

IN BRIEF, from page 7

and Youth lists inexpensive summer programs held in AllstonBrighton that are open to re!>idents.
The free directory, published by the
Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston
Coalition and Cluster 5 School
Linked Services, includes information about program costs, locations,
hours of operation, each program's
focus and age range and transportation.
Copies are available at the coalition office at 320 Washington St.,
Brighton.
For more infonnation, call 7823886.

Low Price MOBIL Gas
Full or kif Serve Gas
£\ Full Savic• Car Wash•
•s1.u off car wash with a gal. fill up

ff• old

Allston
Car Wash

Internet class offered
to Russian speakers

617 154-JIH
434 Cambridge St., Allston
(1 Mii• from MA Pike)
(1.5 Mii•• From Oak Square)

Visit us et_..usto..,.ash.com
AS HOURS-MON-FRI 6 AM to 1'2 MID SAT & SUN JAM to Ml

RECYCLE
TH.IS -~
NEWSPAPER
Brn.duoy ~

at. the

IN BRIEF

-.;t.?~~==~:::=:::~.._

Bardon-Trimont Cement Co.
Invited guests include parents
and parishioners who have donated
money and time to this three year
fundraising effort. The tot lot represents phase I of a two phase playground project located behind the
church. For donations and infollTlation, call Jane McHale at 787-0087.

Meet with Councilor Honan
City Councilor Brian Honan will
hold office hours on Friday, June 4,
beginning at I0 a.m. at the
Veronica Smith Senior Center, 20
Chestnut Hill Ave. The public is
invited to come and speak with the
councilor. Councilor Honan can
also be reached at Boston City
Hall, 635-3 113.

The Faneuil Branch Library is
hosting a basic Internet instruction
class in Russian at 6 p.m.
Thursday, July 15.
The class is designed for the new
Internet user. Basic concepts and
strategies for using the Internet will
be explained and demonstrated in
Russian.
The class is free and open to all;
no registration is required.

Office hours for
Senator Tolman

New tot lot dedication

Art contest celebrates
diversity

Senator Steven A. Tolman (DBoston) will hold office hours on
Thursday, June 3, from 5-6:30 p.m.
at the Boston Public Library on
Academy Hill Road in Brighton. A
member of Sen. Tolman's staff will
be available to meet with constituents.

Saint Anthony's School is pleased
to announce the opening of their
tot-lot with a ribbon cutting celebration after the fami~ mass on
Sunday, June 6 at 10 a.m.
Honored guests include representatives from Boston College
Community Fund, relatives of the
late Mary Este, Feld Entertainment,
Albert J. Welch and Company and

The Allston Brighton Community
Development Corporation presents
the second Allston Brighton Ethnic
Festival Art Contest, "What is
Special about Allston Brighton?
Celebrate the Diversity of Allston
Brighton: Its People, Places and
Events."
The first prize for the 18 and

older category is $500. Works of
art will be displayed at the Allston
Brighton Ethnic Festival, June I9
(rain date is June 26) at the Jackson
Mann Community Center; 500
Cambridge St., Union Square,
Allston, 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
In order to enter, a contestant
must live, work, study or volunteer
in Allston Brigthon, and create an
original piece of visual art of any
type (p<Jinting, three dimensional
art or photograph). AIJ adults must
submit a slide of their art work or
the art work itself to ABCDC, 15
North Beacon St., Allston, by June
4. Group works will be accepted
from schools and community organizations.
Contestants will be divided into
three age categories: 18 and older,
13-17 ~d 12 and younger. For an
entry follTI, infonnation or to volunteer, call Alison Altschuller at
787-3874.

Transfer of liquor license
gamers support
During an executive board session
lasl week, the Brighton
Neighbomood Association unanimously approved a proposal to
transfer a full liquor license for
Julia's Restaurant on Market Street
to the The Kells restaurant's owners, John McClure and Gerry
Quinn.

Connect
www.townonllne.com/~

Saturda}'t June 26 .
Hopkinton State Park
..

SPEEDO

?""""'

Bread & Circus
WHOLE FOODS MARKET

•

lcfr1·ammrur
\)VY/I I I/ I ~l

BETH ISRAEL DEACONESS
MEDI CA L CENTER
A

member of C AR FGROUP

A Tent for Rent, Inc. • Poland Spring

www.townonline.com/alJstunbrightem
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SCHOOL NEWS

ft

Northeastern

IllI University

Students chip in
for Kosovo relief

U

Baseball

COACH NEIL MCPHEE'S

Students al the Jackson Mann
Elementary School collected more
than $700 to donate to the relief
effort in Kosovo. The students
brought their loose change, money
from piggy banks and even their
allowances to school for the fundraiser.
'The kids in Kosovo need a lot of
help," said Katherine Maddock of
Brighton, a fourth-grader. "I thought
about them and myself, and decided
to give what I had."
"We should share our money with
those who need it," said Chanell
Thames of Roxbury, a second-grader.
"I don't care if no one else cares, but

SUMMER BASEBALL CAMP
@

Northeastern University
Parson's Field

fus t for Previewing
" THE NATIONAL AWARD WJNNING"

Dates: July 12tJ1-l6tJ1 & 19th-23rd
Tuues: 8:30am-2:30pm
Ages: 7-12 Coed
Fann & LL Players

RIVERVIEW RESORT AT
YARMOUTH

FoR INt'OR.\IATIO;>; CALL

617-373-3657

,A®;.

(First 20 callers will receive a
$50 gi~ certificate to tlreir choice of
Tire Paddock, Alberto's, Barnstable
's Pier I .
Tavern or Ski

Ido."

Believing Jackson Mann's money
would help a lot, Chanell said, if she
could, she would share her family
and even her bedroom with children
from Kosovo.
Andrea Rodriguez of Brighton, a
second-grader, said she and her classmates learned about the honible living conditions in Kosovo.
"I care about it," she said.
'They're having a fight there, and
people are dying."
Paula Sylvester said her fourthgrade students "got right into it'' and
even sold cupcakes to raise money.
Seeing pictu~ of Kosovo children
made an impact on them, she said.
They collected $ l 00.
"Our kids were wonderful," said
Principal Joanne Collins Russell.
"Our kids and parents were willing
to support those in trouble in our
world," and their commitment resulted in considerable generosity.

Jackson-Mann Elementary School Principal Joanne R~U (third from left) and
students (left to right) Emilio Signes, Luis Ayala, Chanell Thames, Andrea
Rodrigues and Katherine Madd~ Ciisplay some of the $700 in pennies that students
at the school ~llected for the relief effort in Kosovo.

Schools set up
anti-violence 'Tipline'
The Boston Public Schools
announced the establishment of the
1ipline, a confidential phone line
students can call if they are afraid or
aware of a dangerous situation in
their school.
Students can cal1 the toll-free number 24 hours a day, seven days a ·"
week, and every lead recorded will
be checked out by the police, said
BPS spokesperson Gretchen O'Neill.
Callers can remain anonymous,
although Tracey Lynch, BPS director
of communications, said some have
identified themselves.
Designers of the Tipline, which is
checked several times a day by BPS

police officials, expect students will
call regarding a variety of issues,
including weapons, gangs, violence,
drugs and rumors.
In the past two years, the school
system has established various programs and response plans in case of
crisis. However, in light of recent
violent incidents across the country,
there "is a heightened awareness to
take any rumor or threat seriously,"
said Lynch, who emphasized that
parents should know the schools
work closely with the Boston police.
to investigate all potentially dangerous situations.
The Tipline's toll-free number is 1877-SCH-SAFE (724-7233).

We've made getting a great car loan rate as easy
as possible. just visit any of our offices,
or log-op to our web site and apply on-line!

• 24 Hour Approval
• 100% Financing

- Judy Wassennan

Arcand's

Suspension
Specialists

50°/o Off

Peoples

Mfg. Sug. Retail

Federal Savings Bank

GabOOI

Allston • Brighton • West Roxbury

Shocks & Struts

(617) 254-0707

""'"""'

Good
Through
6130199

www.pfsb.com
/· {)/(

'Rate as ol 4/lS/99 and su~ to change. APR aSStJneS automabc payment ~om a Pe<>Pes Federal S<1W19S Bank
ctEking account and requ•es 48 payments ol S23.84 per StOOO booowed. 100% finardng mted to pu-c:hase JJK:e or
NADA loan va~. whlchevet is less. App<oval wiltlln one busness day. Other restrlciJOns may apply

1908
Plus Installation

782-1075
229

Bright~n

Ave., Allston

B11tlii11g Suits :\re Co111i11g-

IS YOUR
BODY READY?
· Uposculpting
• Breast Surgery
·Tummy Tucks
· Laser Hair Removal

s

·Leg Vein Sclerotherapy

e

· Facial Peels & Products

·Free Consultation

Arthur Shektman, MD

Board Certified Plastic Surgeon

Rita S. Berman, MD
Board lertified Dermatologist

Brighton Marine Health Center
77 Warren St, ~th Floor • Brighton, MA 02135

617-254-DERM
(254 - 3376)

G
R
E
A
T

c
A
R

E

+General Pediatrics

+Orthopedics

+Child &Adolescent Psychology
+Child. and Fam1.1y Counse1.mg
+Specialty MedicaI
.c c1·1rncs
·
&Th erapeu t1
-, +Dental Clinic

+Pediatric Home Care

+PT, OT, Speech, Hearing &Reading
+Urgent Care Services Center Open
Days AWeek
+7Russ1an
. S k. p d" ..
pea mg e 1atnc1an
.
.
+Interpreter Services Available
+Day Care Slots Available, call ext 3500

FRANCISCAN
CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL
30 Warren Street, Brighton • 617-254-3800

GREAT

,
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For line runs only. Must be 21 or older.

www.coachne.com
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CASINO BONUS

PACKAGE

1

Save 87 Off the regular
fare with this coupon.

I
I

Cannot be combined.

I

I

Off the shelf

EV ENT S

RESORT ISilCASINOI

(

COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
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... SPRUNG RHYTHM EXHIBITION OPENING.
Allston Skirt Gallery, 119 Braintree St., All. 6/3.
6-8 p.m. Opening reception. Exh1b1t will run
through 7122. and includes works by Jeff Allen.
Robin Dash, Tina Feingold, David Freidman,
Sharon Kaitz and Ilene Sunshine, Call: 617-2547027.
... POPS ON THE ROAD AND BEYOND.
Arlington Town Hall, Ari. 6/4, 7:45 p.m. The
Boston Pops will perform at the Strawberry
Festival featuring music of the Beach Boys, the
Mamas and the Papas, John Denver and Willie
Nelson. Call: 617-484-1060.
... CmZENSHIP DRIVE offers eligible immigrants living space in the area. Call: 617-7823886 .
... INTROVERSION. 88 Room, 107 Brighton
Ave., All. Thursdays and Fridays, 5-9 p.m ..
Saturdays, noon-5 p.m. Become completely
involved in this very unique artistic process.
Call: 617-562-0840.

HEALTH

www . town on Ii n e . com/comm u nitycard
... BODY AND EMOTIONS IN THE HEALING
PROCESS. New England School of Acupuncture
Clinic. 34 Chestnut St., Wat. 6rl, 6:30 - 8 p.m.
Free lecture. Call: 617-926-4271 .
... WANT MORE ENERGY AND LESS STRESS?
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center. 736 Cambridge
St., Bri. Mondays, 6:30-7:30 p.m. Learn Dragon
and nger Chi Gung. Call: 617-789-2430.
... FREE HEALTH PROGRAMS FOR THE
ELDERLY are offered by the Crty of Boston's
Commission on Affairs of the Elderly, including
free screenings and education programs for residents age 60 and older. Call: 61 7-635-4366
... STRESS MANAGEMENT COURSE. St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center. 736 Cambridge St.,
Bri. Ongoing: Course helps identify what causes
stressful situations and how to cope with them
by using relaxation techniques, excises, behavior modification, and group support. Cost: $65,
discounts available for SOfllll health insurances.
Call: 617-789-2430

VOLUNTEERS
;

Bring your Community Card to any of the following
community partners and receive exclusive discounts.
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reservations Ind 01formation. Cannot b6 combined with any other
offer. Ticket Values: Sunday Brunch '20.50; M·F Lunch '15.50; Sat.
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the purchase of one full pnce tlCkel fOf any Odyssey Cruise I
recervethesecondtocl:etfOfhalfpnce Call6176549700for I

Odyssey Cruises - Present your Community Card and with

Lundi '19.; Sunday DmnM '34.50; M-Thur. Dmner '34 50; Fri
Oinner'3Z; Sat. Dinner '39.; Moonllflht cru;.. '14. Pnces do not

;nc1im. 1/IXN .oo 11r•tuitin.

I

I
I
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I
Hoyts Cinemas Corporation - With purdlase of a I
I

1I

Hovts Cinema movie ticket, present your Community I
Card and this coupon at any Hoyts Cinema concession 1
area and receive one medium popcorn for FREE. cannot I
b6 combined with 1ny other offer.
I

'\ \

... SINGLE PARENT SUPPORT.
Allston/Brighton YMCA, 470 Washington St. Bn.
Sundays, 10-11 :30 a.m .. For parents of newborns and children up to 5 years old. Call: 617558-1278.
... ALLSTON VILLAGE MAIN STREETS seeks
volunteers for its Design, Promotion and
Economic Development committees. Call: 617254-7564.
... ALLSTON·BRIGKTON mN MENTORING
PROGRAM seeks mentors ages 22 and older to
offer friendship and guidance to local teens.
Call: Valerie, 617-787-4044.

A listing of upcoming events and
programs at Allston-Brighton's
public library branches.

Brighton Branch Library
Newanivals
• "Home Town" by Tracy Kidder
• "Bella Tuscany" by Frances
Mayes
• "Tara Road" Maeve Binchy
• "We'll Meet Again" by Mary
Higgins Clark

Programs for children
• Stories & Films for Children,
10:30 a.m., Tuesday, June l
• Creative Drama with Arlene, 4
p.m., Tuesday, June l
• Numbers Count,
4p.m.,Wednesday, June 2
• Chess with Don Lubin, 3:30 p.m.,
Thursday, June 3

any Kaplan Test Prep program when you p1esent your 1
Community Card, PLUS get one Kaplan pubhca11on 1
FREE upon enrollment.
1

...... • ••""' ~
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Reet Center - An exclusive offer f0< Community Card I
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holders at select FleetCentet events. Present your
Community Card and this coupon at the Spor~
Museum, located in the Fleet Center, on June 20th for
Father's Day and with the purdlase of a full price ticket.
your Dad can get in FREE. Adult Pass: '6.00 value.

I
I
I
I
I

I
1

this coupon to receive one d11ldren's meal FREE from the
award winning Children's Menu with the purchase of a
full price ·Titanic• entree. Legal Sea Foods is a proud
sponsor of the Tony Award winning best musical
·Tnanic· coming 10 The Wang Theatre June 9th.July 3rd.

Brighton Branch Library is located
at 40-Academy Hill Road, Brighton
Center. For more infonnation, call

Faneuil Braoch Library is located at
419 Faneuil St, Oak Square. For
more infoanation, call 782-6705.

... WINGATE AT BRIGKTON, a nursing facility,
seeks a Spanish-speaking volunteer to visit with
two Spanish-speaking residents. Call: Analisa
DiMasi, 617-787-2300.

CLASSES
... CmZENSHIP CL.ASSES. Jackson-Mann
Community Center, 500 Cambridge St, All.
Fridays, 6-9 p.m. Students must have basic
English skills. Call: 617-635-5153.
... ALLSTONi11RIGKTON YOUTH HOCKEY.
Cleveland Circle MDC Skating Rink. Ongoing:
Basic skate and hockey skills are taught for
boys and girls ages 4 and up. Call:

I
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Vacation Outlet Alene's Basement - An exclusive offer I
fOf Community Ca1d holders. Present your Community Card I
and this coupon to receive $100 off an a1F-mclusive package 1

of 5 nights or more to Universal Studios Escape

1

ll#trictiont 1pply. S... srore for details.
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New England RevoluttOO home malcll plus 10% off any
NPrewS England Revo!Fution mesrchaadnd1se Sqfrom the Patriots
o hops located at oxboro t 1um Of uare 0ne Mall m
Saugus. !!!!: not v•lid for ~blfoeheaders' or international

I

mltdlltt. umrr may be redeem.u

I
I
I
I

tions.

I

r Mlvanc.e Of day of gamB
ti<:kets. All tic:ters •re sub;ect to MLS standard terms and condi·
ow.r oxpirn October 3, 1999.
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1 .}"51iyw...l"'Thc-W.
FltneuAdvantageNetwolic- Jomone,usethemall.Save 1
1

I )"The U.S.., w.
I "°"
I .iTh< - . , c I .}"The Cc*riil WI

100% off the )Olrnng fee With a SIX month Of longer

.l"'Th< 11<,.t ~WI membership Of $20 on a six week membership when you
~
present the Community Card. As a special bonus receive a
.iTh<F.....,..WI one-hour personal fitness consultation. N-joiners only. Not
velid with other discounts or with thlJ Summer Outdoor Clubs.
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~MlldioMler, salad, a>ll!e&~

Fried Clams
Fisherman's Platter
Fish & Chi s •

Luncheon Specials

I

,.seafo
aurant

ss 35

Served Mon.-Sat., 11-4
ero11ec1 Sclwod
Fr. Sclwod
Br. Smelts
Fr. Smelts
Mac:l<erel
•
Fr. Sole

356 Harvard Street, Brookline, MA • 566-5590
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Sugar1olf/USA - Present your Community Card and
this coupon when you purdlase a Golf & Stay Package
and receive 10% off of the $113.82 per person/double
occupancy package price. Package includes a night
lodging, full breakfast, use of the health club, 18 holes
of golf with cart and all taxes. Opening thru June 27
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LOW LOW
PRICE
$AVE

78.9¢$AVE

Prlc• Sub/•ct to Ch•n11•
OCOD
0 Burner Service

0 Same Day Deliveries
0 Service Available

EMERGENCY
OIL DELIVERIES

1-800-8 70-35 70
Dedham, MA

MONUMENTS • MARKERS
EXPERT (E.\\ETERY L ETTERI~ G

1
:
I

3647.
... DROP-IN PRE-SCHOOL PLAYGROUPS. 470
Washington St., Bri. Ongoing: Sponsored by the
Allston-Brighton Action Network. Call: Randi,
617-783-8834, ext 222.
... MIKE BOTIICELLl'S FUNDAMENTALS
SKATING CLASS is for competitive skaters and
all levels. Saturdays, 6:30 p.m., Sundays, 5
p.m. Call: 617-899-1796.

MONUMENTS

1

I
I
I
I

1

617-787-2947.
... DANCE AND HEALING. Allston/Brighton
YMCA, 470 Washington St, Bri. Ongoing: This
program is for women with cancer, and aims to
improve strength, range of motion and seHesteem. Call: 617-782-3535.
... DOG TRAINING CLASS. Jackson Mann
Community Center. 500 Cambridge St., All.
Learn a non-force, positive training method with
a 5-week session of classes. $80. Call: 617-789·

T.H. MCVEY

._______________________________________________

1
:

Programs for adults and young
• Teen Cafe, 7 p.m., Thursday, Jtme
3
• Book Disca~on Group, 6:30
p.m., Thursday, June 24. The group
will discuss will discuss Elizabeth
McCracken's '"The Giant's House."
• 11th Annual Funky Auction, 6
p.m., Thursday, June 10

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL

r----------------------------------------------1
legal Sea Foods - Present your Community Card and 1

I •

I

Programs for children
•Toddler Tune for ages 2-3, 10:30
a.m., Tuesday, June 1
Preschool Stories for ages 3-5,
noon, Tuesday, June 1
Reading Readiness for ages 3-5,
10:30 am., Wednesday, June 2
School'Break for ages 6 & up, 3:30
p.m., Wednesday, June 2

adults

THE. BEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT IN TOWN
SERVING BROOKLINE FOR 20 YEARS

4-6 pm, Mooday-lhooday

Newanivals
• "Getting Started in Annuities" by
Gordon Williamson
• Carole Ri.tkind's "A Field Guide
to Contemporary American
Architecture"
• "A Ct'ntwy of Design," by Penny
Sparke.

Programs for adults
• Adult Book Discussion Group,
"Cold Mountain," by Charles
Fra;der,6:30 p.m., Thursday, June 3
• English as a Second Language
Conversation Groups meet 6 p.m.,
Mondays and 10 a.m. on Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
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782-6032.

Faneuil Branch Library

LANDSCAPE STONE

CHARLESB tJK CLE
269 Western)\ve., Alls
(617) 547~86

· Bluestone · Fieldstone
· Wallstone · CobblestonC'
662 AIN \\l

• with this

coupon

expires 6/15199
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PORTS
Brighton
baseball is
Boston's beSt
High school team completes league
schedule with perfect record
,,
By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
o the surprise of aJmost everyone else but the BengaJs
themselves, the Brighton High baseball team won the
Boston City League title last Tuesday afternoon (May 25)
with a 10-0 clubbing of East Boston. Brighton finished the
season with a 16-2 record, including a 12-0 league mark. The
team is hoping for a high seed and a possible bye in the state
association postseason tournament bracket, which will be
released today (June I).
"We're aJI just so thrilled and proud that we could put
together a season like this," Brighton head coach John Henry
said. "We knew coming into the season that we had taJent, but
we had to put it aJI together. We're really hoping we can win a
few game.fin the tournament."
Winning·certainly hasn't been a problem in the late '90s.
Including last week's victory, the Bengals are now 31-7 since
1997. Brighton last earned a share of the Boston City League
title in 1996. Henry noted that none of the league coaches he
had spoken with could remember back-to-back seasons in
which the league title was won with an unbeaten record.
Boston's Snowden IntemationaJ School captured the '98
crown with a 12-0 record.
The win over East Boston carried an extra measure of significance for Brighton, since Eastie handed the Bengals one of
their two losses earlier this season. Because of a scheduling
quirk, the teams' first meeting went into the books as a nonleague contest.
Brighton edged Boston English (11-1) for the league championship with East Boston, Snowden and West Roxbury finishing in a three-way tie for third at 8-3. Perhaps most notably,
Brighton won the title without the benefit of any of the
league's top five hitters in the batting order or either of the
league's top two pitchers in the rotation.
The BengaJs' rotation did run seven deep this spring and
included four lefties, led by senior John Hart. Junior shortstop
Raul Acosta and sophomore slugger Jevon Rabsatt are gifted
athletes.
Last season, Brighton earned the No. 6 seed in the Division
2 North sectionaJ bracket and lost its first-round match-up with
o. 11 seed Concord-Carlisle, 8-4. 0
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Alb1oo-Brigbtoo YMCA boxing instructor Greg Gaudethe (right) leads students Tony Filippone (left) and Benjamin ~~~~mery
through drills ~ week. Gaudethe's class, which meets three times a week, is part of the YMCA 's new summer fitness trutialivcs.

Giving them the ol' 1-2.
Boxing class takes
off at YMCA
By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent

B

righton's Benjamin
Montgomery can't tell you
how many times
Muhammad Ali won the world title
(three) or what heavyweight
remains the sport's only champion
who retired undefeated (Rocky
Marciano, 49-0). In fact, he's hardpressed to cough up another name
beyond (Mike) Tyson and
(Evander) Holyfield when listing
the sport's current stars.
Montgomery's not a boxing fan,
but you won't catch him missing a
single meeting of Greg Gaudethe's

new boxing class al the AllstonBrighton YMCA.
"I was looking for a way to get a
good workout without the boredom
of lifting weights up and down,"
Montgomery said. 'This is it.
We've been learning the basics of
training: the stance, baJance, proper
punching technique. It's great."
The class, which meet<; three
times a week and offers open
enrollment, is one of several summer fitness initiatives under way at
the YMCA.
"I think the boxing class is the
type of workout a lot of people can
do," YMCA Fitness Coordinator
Sarah McClellan said. "Where it's
tough to sustain that level of effort
in an aerobics class without a lot of
training, the boxing class is more of

a short-burst, cross-training workout."
For Montgomery, 23, the class is
a perfect tit, even though he's yet
to square off with a heavy bag.
'They have a bag here, but we're
waiting for it to be installed,"
Montgomery said. "For now, we're
wearing gloves and hitting [handheld and] torso pads."
McClellan said the heavy bag!>
will be a welcome addition.
"I think they're getting a little
tired of punching air," she said. 0
The YMCA boxing class meets for
an hour on Mondny (8:30 p.111.
start) and Wednesday (5:301w1.)
and for 90 minutes every Sunday
( 11 a.m.). For more iriformation.
call the Allston-Brighton YMCA tit
782.J535.

Astros' offense out of this world
Oak Square major
leaguers score in bunches
By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
on't bother asking any of the Oak
Square Major League Astros what's
behind their astonishing offensive
prowess !his spring. The answer is as earthly
and obvious as a grounder to first. To a player, the Astros would point to practice as their
biggest ally in building a 7-1 record, good
for first place in the standings.
'This is a very enthusiastic team, and
we've been a power-hitting team all season,"
Astros coach Don Shea said. 'The kids know
exactly why. We practice at least three times
a week and we're usually at the field an hour
before every game taking some extra [batting
practice]."
The big-league work ethic has paid off for
Oak Square's major-league leaders. The
team closed iL'I fifth week of action with a
13-12 win over the Brighton Central Braves.

D

Through eight games, the Astros had
outscored opponents, 129-3 1.
"First of all, we have good rookies,"
Astros starter Danny Mahoney said. "They
go really well with the older guys we have.
It's not just about winning, it's about having
fun . But we're putting it all together and you
have to give our coaches credit."

''This is a very enthusiastic
team, and we've been a
power-hitting team all
season."
Don Shea, Oak Square Astros coach
z

Shea is ac;sistcd by Paul Sullivan.
Mahoney leads a pitching staff that also
features Dominic Dicicco and Johnson Tran.
The infield is anchored by shortstop Matt
ASTRqS,page 21
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Oak Square Astros pitcher Dominic Dicicco connects on a triple during his team's 13-12 victory over the
Brighton Central Braves last week. The Astros have scored 129 runs in eight games this ~
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''THE DOGGIE DAY SPA"
AT SKIPTON KENNEL SHOP
WEwill srnd youR doq ~OM E clEAN, clippEd & cuddly
Great hours, convenient parking, pickup
&delivery, &more!
Call Pam - 277-1300
815 Bo lston St. Rt. 9 Chestnut Hill 617·277·1300

Open House

Little
League
roundup

Grand
Expansion

Your Wireless Communications Consultants
1641 Beacon Street • BROOKLINE A1A 02445

PHONE: 617·734-7!D>

You want it~
We got it!
'9AM

Wireless Serv1ces

.__
L'l____Aut_ho_rized Dealer

I
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Come see all the new changes at Fitness Unlimited
FREE. Just clip the coupon below and see for yourself
what makes Fitness Unlimited the most comfortable and
enjoyable workout a woman cou ld want!

Milton
• New muc~ larger state of the art aerobic studio-• a must see•
• New larger card10 center w,th more treadmills, bikes and cross tra iners
• New larger weight train,ng center with more free weights, cybex
& bodymasters
• New interior by award winning designer Shirley Novack
.----- - ----.

Month to Month
Programs

Brookline

• New free weights
• New additional card10 equipment,

NEXTEL:

A U T MOR I Z E O

ltEPlf E S EN TA TIV E

•

~OMNIPOINT"
100% Digital. 00/o Ha11le.N

~Sprint

~~: ~:~:~,~ :;h~~~~:sw1th

s2'9/

starfng at ·ust

Tai Box,
boot camp, body walk ano "The Method"
a P1lates derived class 1

FREE ONE WEEK PASS
UNLIMITED USE

...

~

BROOKLINE

,~J7;~1TNESS

62 Harvard St
61 7-232-7440•

rel UNLIMITED

E. MILTON
364 Granite Ave.
61 7-698-0260
www.fitnessu nl1 mited.com

MCI WORLDCOM

FITNESS CENTER FOR WOMEN

Lmt one per persoo. Ask about your $29 per month optlOll.
Must be 18 years or older Expires 6130199
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And then some!!

Braves

FEEL LIKE CHATTING?
Three part chat series with MINUTEMAN HOME CARE
on Elder Issues and Concerns.
JUNE 3RD FROM 7·8 P.M.

TOPIC:

Prescription drug issues for elders.

The HMO's capped elder prescription benefits at S200 a quarter this year. Seme
eider's medications run S200 for just one prescription. Some elders take an
average of 5 to 6 medications daily. The state has an elder pharmacy plan program that is free to low-income elders, but there are some hitches. Elders can
switch to a Medigap plan, which is a Blue Cross plan that picks up what
Medicare won't cover. This plan has three tiers, is expensive and has strict
enrollment dates. These are some of the confusing topics we hope to field
questions for SHINE director, Cyndi Philips.

JUNE 17TH FRO.M 7-8 P.M.

TOPIC:

Fast Eddie wants to put a
CLAW HOLD on you!
Has the World Wrestling Federation won the Monday night TV wars?
What ever happened to Hollywood Hogan's bid for the presidency?
Why is no one rooting for the Four Horsemen anymore?
How many more chair shots to the head can Mankind take?

In interleague major league action
this week, the Allston Mariners handed the unbeaten Oak Square Astros
their first Joss of the season with a I 04 wi.rf on May 26. Tyrone James
stroked his third grand slam of the
'99 season, while Bryan MacNeil
provided the game-winning hit
Sparkling defensive plays by
Michael Robin.son helped preserve
the win.
In Allston minor league action, the
Cubs put together a 2-1 week against
a trio of tough customers.
T!'le Cubs edged the first-place and
'97 champion Dodgers on May 20
with Matt Coleman supplying the
offense on the strength of two hits
and three runs driven in. Anna
Whelan was rock-solid at second
base, while Samantha Vargus turned
in two outstanding defensive plays at
first with the bases loaded.
The Dodgers hung tough thanks to
good defense in the infield by Julius
Wright and Amber Smith along
with good outfield defense from
Matthew Robinson.
The Cubs won their second in a
row on May 21 by beating the Pirates
with Nicholas Amaldi submitting
outstanding defense in his first start pf
the season at second base.
Micheal Mcffale smashed a twcr
run double and Lisa Spellman contributed a pair of runs batted in for the
winners. The Pirates got a grand slam
from Sean Th001$ and a run-scoring single from Don Vu.
The defending champion
finally stopped the streaking Cu~ on
May 25 as NelSOn DUran shined in
his first start behind the plate and
Gabriel Andrade made a rallykilling putout to end the game. Kyle
DeVito also played error-free defense
at third base.
The Cubs were led by Whelan,
who ripped her first hit of the season,
while Lauren Barry supplied the rest
of the offense and Mike Mcffale
pitched well in relief of a losing
cause.
The Dodgers rebounded from their
loss earlier in the week with a close
win over the Pirates on May 26.
E:ddie Studdert hurled a shutout,
while Kyle McLaughlin got a runscoring hit and Matthew Robinson
showed off good defensive skills in
the outfield.
Keith Dwyer banged out his first
hit of the season for the Pirates and
got offensive help from Tram
McCauley, while Michael VISOOi
called a solid game ih his first start
behind the plate.
ROUNDUP, page 21

Lack of Medicare coverage for long-term care.

Join Al Nonnan, Executive Director of Mass Home Care, and the author of
legislation to reform the long-term care insurance industry. He served on the
National Association of Insurance Commissioners for two years. Background for
the topic: Ooops! Medicare forgot to cover it. Medicaid pays for most of it. What is
it? It's long term care: care in a nursing home or at home. Most families can't
afford to pay $60,000 a year for a nursing home bed. But what are your chances
of needing such care, and what about private, long term care insurance? Get some
tips on what to look for, and how to educate yourself on one of the most
misunderstood forms of iRsurance in America today.
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TownOnline presents another in a series of pro-wrestling chats,
hosted by ·Fast Eddie.· Join in with questions, comments,
or an attempt to give him your best shot.

JUNE 2ND FROM 7·8 P.M.
at www.townonline.com

JULY 1ST FROM 7·8 P.M.

TOPIC:

General discussion on elder issues.
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Join guests Cynthia Sawyer - Director of Planning and Programs and
Marge McDonald - Information and Referral Specialist.

at www.townonline.com

BookCJiSeS, S helves, Tables, etc.

MUST-SEE BARGAINS!

137 HARVARD AVE.,
ALI.BTON 254-5949
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SPORTS

Rounding up minors Little League

Team scores in bunches

Brighton Central Minors

ASTROS, from page 19
Kelley, and also boasts second
baseman Christopher Shea,
third baseman Salam Qayyum
and either Mahoney or Dicicco
at first.
The Astros outfield is as
deep as Atlantis. Mike Petrie
patrols center field, while Ryan
Boyer and James Brown fonn

center-field gap in a losing cause.
On May 26, the Brighton Central Mets improved to 70-1 with an 8-0 interleague win over the Oak Square
Yankees. The Mets were led by starter and winner Ray
Johnson, who got relief help from Matt Horan.
Outfielder Matt Mitchell blasted a solo home run, while
first baseman Mike Duffy and shortstop Joe Berrio submitted errorless defense.
In other interleague action, the Brighton Central Red
Sox improved to 4-3 with a 5-0 whitewash of ~Oak
Square Blue Jays on May 26. Jackson and Considlile again
combined to complete the pitching duties, while catcher
Tammy Cook called a shutout behind the plate. 0
- Compiled by Chad Konecky

ROUNDUP, from page 20
In week-five action on the red diamond at Faneuil Park,
the Red Sox notched an early-week win over the struggling Yankees, 5-3, on May 24.
Red Sox starter Kendrick Jackson was effective
and David Mark, who also homered, earned the win in
relief. Dillon Considine sparked the Sox offense with a
key double.
The Yankees were led by the combined pitching effort
of Alex Lopez, Carlos Velez and Timothy Mee.
Outfielder Billy Dalia stroked a two-run single, while
outfielder Mattie Skelton ripped a double to the right-

a left-field platoon. Joseph
Lang plays right with reserves
Brian Ortiz, Sean Repetto and
Daniel Mariano playing a key
role.
Staff ace Christopher
Sullivan has been sidelined for
most of the season with an illness, but may return. 0

· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - __

LEGAL NOTICES

CHANDLER SUMMONS
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETIS
THE TRIAL COURT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT DEPARTMENT
DOCKET NO. 99W·0955
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
ANDRE A. CHANDLER, PLAINTIFF(S)

v.

STEPHANIE DIXON, DEFENDANT(S)
To the above named Defendant(s):
A complaint has been presented to this
Court by the Plalntiff(s), Andre Chandler,
seeking parental custody of daughter
Ciara Miceala Chandler, due to mother's
intentional absence. You are required to
serve upon Andre Chandler, plaintiff,
whose address is 8 Sawyer Terrace, All·
ston, MA 02134, your answer on or before June 17, 1999. If you fail to do so,
the court will proceed to the hearing and
adjudication of this action. You are also
required to file a copy of your answer in
the office of the Register of this Court at
Boston.
Witness, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire,
First Justice of said Court at Boston, this
12th day of May, 1999.
Richard lanella
Register of Probate Court
AD#857992
Allston-Brighton TAB, 5125, 611, 618199

KEFEL DIVORCE
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETIS
THE TRIAL COURT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
DOCKET NO. 99D0742

., ..

SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
NASSER KEFEL, PLAINTIFF($)

v.

JULIA ANN MASON·KEFEL
To the above named Defendant(s):
A complaint has been presented to this
Court by the Plaintiff(s), Nasser Kefel,
seeking A divorce under Massachusetts
General Law for Utter desertion. You are
required to serve upon Alan E. Pike,
Esq.-attorney for plaintiff(s)-whose ad·
dress is 45 Menotomy Rd. Arlington,
Massachusetts 02476, your answer on or
before July 29, 1999. If you fail to do so,
the court will proceed to the nearing and
adjudication of this action. You are also
required to file a copy of your answer in
the office of the Register of this Court at
Boston.
Witness, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire,
First Justice of said Court at Boston, this
11th day of May, 1999.
Richard lannella
Register of Probate Court

City of Boston and the National Trust for
Historic Preservation to bring the Main
Street strategy for commercial district revitalization to Boston's many neighbor·
hood business districts.
The Main Street program focuses its effort on providing merchant groups and
community residents with tools and information necessary for their historic commercial center to compete in today's marketplace. The program helps neighborhood Main Street organizations capitalize
on their unique historical, cultural, and architectural assets while also addressing
the many economic development needs
around small business retention and recruitment in light of strong competition
from shopping malls and discount retail·
ers.
The Department of Neighborroc,d Development will sponsor Educatior: 5'3ssions
and Application Workshops. lnttrested
individuals may attend one of two ;re-application workshops on Thursda/, June
10, 1999 from 6:00 PM. - 8:00 P. ~' . at
the Winter Chambers, 26 Court Strt'et,
1st Floor, Boston, MA or Saturday, Ju.1e
12, 1999 from 10:00 A.M. • 12:00 Noc.n Pt
Boston Police Headquarters, Medic.
Room, 1st Floor, Schroeder Plaza (11G9
Tremont Street), Roxbury, MA. The wor1'·
shops will provide an overview of th~:
Main Street program and detailed infor·
mation on the application process. For
more information on the pre-application
workshops, contact Noah Luskin at (617)
635-0076. Attendance at one of these
workshops is not mandatory, but commu·
nities which attend will be duly noted dur·
ing the selection process.

AD#856986
DIUON GUARDIANSHIP
Allston-Brighton TAB, 6101, 618, 6115199
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF
KELLY SUMMONS
MASSACHUSETIS
LEGAL NOTICE
SUFFOLK, SS
COMMONWEALTH OF
PROBATE COURT
MASSACHUSETIS
CASE NO. 99P·1032
The Request for Proposal application
THE TRIAL COURT
To Dorothy Dillon of Boston in said CounPROBATE AND FAMILY
package will be available beginning June
ty of Suffolk, and to her heirs apparent or
1, 1999, at the Department of NeighborCOURT DEPARTMENT
presumptive:
SUFFOLK DIVISION
hood Development, Bid Counter, 10th
A petition has been presented to said
Floor, 26 Court Street, Boston, MA
DOCKET NO. 99D 0624
Court alleging that said Dorothy Dillon is
02108. Complete applications must be in
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
a mentallY. ill person and praying that
a sealed envelope labeled "Boston Main
Warren Dillon of Framingham Middlesex Kevin M. Kelly, Plaintiff(s) v.
Streets" and submitted directly to the DeCounty and Sheila Iris Kischell of Pea· Emilia Suazo, Defendant(s)
partment of Neighborhood Development,
body in the County of Essex or some oth· To the above named Defendant(s):
Bid Counter, 1Oth Floor, 26 Court Street,
er suitable person be appointed her
guardian with court authorization to treat A Complaint has been presented to this Boston, MA> by July 7, 1999, no later than
with antipsychotic medication(s) in ac- Court by the Plaintiff Kevin Kelly, seeking 4:00 P.M. LATE PROPOSALS WILL
NOT BE ACCEPTED.
cordance with the treatment plan. If you a Divorce
desire to object thereto you or your attor•
ney should file a written appearance in You are required to serve upon Marsha If you have any questions about the ap·
said Court at Boston before ten o'clock in L. Weber, Esq. attorney for plaintiff plication or about Boston Main Streets, or
the forenoon on the 1Oth day of June, whose address is 341 Chestnut Street, need assistance, please contact Noah
Needham, MA 02492 your answer on or Luskin, Boston Main Streets, City of Bos·
1999, the return day of this citation.
Witness, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire, before July 8, 1999. If you fail to do so, ton Department of Neighborhood Devel·
First Judge of said Court this 5th day of the court will proceed to the hearing and opment at (617) 635-0076.
adjudication of this action. You are also
May, 1999.
Charlotte Golar Richie
required to file a copy of your answer in
Richard lanella, Register
the office of the Register of this Court at
Chief and Director
AD#862827
AD#863074
Boston.
Allston-Brighton TAB, 611/99
Allston-Brighton TAB, 6/3199
Witness, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire,
GILES NAME CHANGE
First Justice of said Court at Boston, this RIVERA SUMMONS
LEGAL NOTICE
20th day of April, 1999.
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETIS
Richard lannella
MASSACHUSETIS
THE TRIAL COURT
Register of Probate Court
THE TRIAL COURT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
AD #857660
SUFFOLK DIVISION
PROBATE AND FAMILY
PROBATE AND FAMILY
Allston-Brighton Tab, 5/25, 6/01 , 6108199
COURT DEPARTMENT
COURT DEPARTMENT
DOCKET NO. 99C 0140
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
NOTICE OF CHANGE OF NAME
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
To all i>ersons interested in the petition
LEGAL NOTICE
Jorge Alberto Rivera, Plaintiff
hereinafter described. A petition has
CITY OF BOSTON
v.
been presented to said Court by James
DEPARTMENT OF
Maribel Galvez Rivera, Defendant
Oliver Giles, Jr. aka James Oliver Giles
NEIGHBORHOOD DEVELOPMENT
of 260 North Beacon Street, Boston, Suf·
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
To the above named Defendant(s):
folk 02135 praying that his name be
A complaint has been presented to this
BOSTON MAIN STREETS
changed as follows: James Oliver Giles,
DESIGNATION
Court by the Plaintiff, Jorge Alberto RiJr. aka James Oliver Giles to James Oli·
vera, seeking a divorce. You are required
ver Lumpkins. If you desire to object
thereto, you or you attorney should file an The City of Boston through its Public Fa- to serve upon Sandra Mendoza Miller,
appearance in said Court at Boston be· cilities Department, hereinafter referred to Esq.-attorney for plaintiff(s) - whose adas the Department of Neighborhood De· dress is 695 Truman Parkway, Suite 202,
fore Ten o'clock in the forenoon the 17th
velopment, and the National Main Street Hyde Park, MA 02136, your answer on or
of June, 1999.
,
Center are accepting applications for up before August 12, 1999. If you fail to do
Witness; Elaine Moriarty, Esquire, First
to five nei9hborhood business districts to so, the court will proceed to the hearing
Judge of said Court at Soston, the 12th
begin participating in Boston Main Streets and the adjudication of this action. You
day of May 1999.
in 1999. Neighborhoods will be selected are also required to file a copy of your anRichard Janella
swer in the office of the Register of this
competitively for participation.
Register of Probate
Court at Boston.
AD#863075
The Boston Main Streets Program is a Witness, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire,
Allston-Brighton TAB, 611/99
$4.2 Million public-private initiative of the First Justice of said Court at Boston, this

21st day of May, 1999.
Richard Janella
Register of Probate Court
AD#862824
Allston-Brighton TAB, 611. 618, 6115/99
ROBINSON CITATION
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETIS
THE TRIAL COURT
MIDDLESEX DIVISION
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
DOCKET NO. 90A0165·C1
crrh10N
M.G.t.C. 216
i

In the Matter of A~anda N'icole Robinson, minor
•
Jo Kenneth Manganaro of parts un~nown , last known of Brighton, MA and/or
any unknown or unnamed alleged father,
persons interested in a petition for the
adoption of said child and to the Department of Social Services of said Commonwealth.
A petition has been presented to said
court by Robert Michael Sheehy and Melissa Sheehy praying for leave to adopt
said child and that the name of the child
be changed to Amanda Nicole Sheehy.
1F YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO
YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST FILE
A WR ITIEN APPEARANCE IN SAID
SOURT AT Middlesex Probate, 208
Car'lbridge St., Cambridge, MA before
TElll O'CLOCK in the forenoon (10:00
A.M.) on July 19, 1999.
Witne~•s , Sheila E. McGovern, Esquire,
First JL•stice of said Court.
Date, May 6 1999
Marie A. Gardin
Acting R~·gister of Probate
AD#857171
Allston-Brighton TAB, 6/01 , 618. 6/15199
SHAGOURY GUARDIANSHIP
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETIS
SUFFOLK SS
PROBATE COURT
CASE NO. 99P·1180
To Robert E. Shc.goury of Boston in said
County of Suffolk, ar.d to his heirs apparent or presumptive and to the United
States Veterans' Administration if required. A petition has oeen presented to
said Court alleging that said Robert E.
Shagoury is a mentally ill person and
praying that Lillian Vincuilla of Bridgewater in the County of Plymouth or some
other suitable person be appointed his
guardian. If you desire to object thereto
you or your attorney should file a written
appearance in said Court at f 1Ston be·
fore ten o'clock in the fo•er.c 1 on the
24th day of June 1999, the return day of
this citation.
Witness Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this 26th day of M<:1y
1999.
Richard lanella
Register
Ad#863448
Allston/Brighton TAB, 6/1/99
0•

SPRAGG GUARDIANSHIP
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETIS
SUFFOLK, ss.
PROBATE COURT
CASE N0.99P·1137
To Mable Spragg of Boston in said County of Suffolk, and to her heirs apparent or
presumptive. A petition has been pre·
sented to said Court alleging that said
Mable Spragg is a mentally ill person and
praying that some suitable person be appointed her guardian. If you desire to ob·
ject thereto you or your attorney should
file a written appearance in said Court at
Boston before ten o'clock in the forenoon

on the 5th day of August, 1999~the return
day of this citation.
. .
Witness, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire,
First Judge of said Court, this 18th day of
May, 1999.
Richard lanella, Register
AD#858906
Allston-Brighton TAB, 6/01 /99
VAQUERANO SUMMONS
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETIS
THE TRIAL COURT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
DOCKET NO 99D 0439
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
Jeanette D. Lavasta-Vaquerano, Plain·
tiff

v.
Jose Max Vaquerano, Defendant
To the above named Defendant:
A complaint has been presented to this
Court by the Plaintiff, Jeanette D. Lavasta
Vaquerano, seeking divorce. You are required to serve upon Barry A. Lewis, at·
torney for plaintiff whose address is PO
Box 2765, Framingham MA 01703 your
answer on or before July 22, 1999. If you
fail to do so, the court will proceed to the
hearing and adjudication of this action.
You are also required to file a copy of
your answer in the office of the Register
of this Court at Boston.
Witness, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire,
First Justice of said Court at Boston, this
28th day of April, 1999.
AD#862828
Allston-Brighton TAB, 6/1, 6/8, 6/15199
WALCZAK ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETIS
THE TRIAL COURT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
DOCKET NO. 99P1158
NOTICE
In the 'ESTATE of Robert A. Walczak
To all persons interested in the estate of
Robert A. Walczak late of the County of
Suffolk, Date of Death May 2, 1999
A petition has been presented in the
above captioned matter praying that Di·
ane K. Soucy of Hadley, in the County of
Hampshire be appointed administratrix,
without sureties on her bond.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERE·
TO, YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN
SAID COURT AT Boston 24 New Chardon Street Courthouse, 3rd floor BE:
FORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORE·
NOON (10:00 A.M.) ON June 17, 1999.
Witness Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire, First
Justice of said Court
Date 5/17/99
Richard lanella
Register of Probate Court
A:J#856989
All~ton-Br ighton

TAB, 6/01/99

'E . vtace your legal
·\notice call
I

Ii·00-624-7355
1

· or fax to

1781-453-6650.
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FROM PAGE ONE

Recent immigrants reflect district's changing face

...:

CENSUS, from page 1
immigrants is evidenced, though, in
the increasing variety of multicultural
shops and restaurants in the area.
Many, but not nearly all, of the
new residents are people of color.
Twenty years ago, in 1980, people of
color were 15 percent of AllstonBrighton's 65,421 residents, according to census figures. ln 1990, when
the neighbomood housed 70,284,
people of color had grown to be 27
percent of the population. And,
according to projected figures, people of color are now 37 percent of
the community.
A large number of white Ewupean
immigrants - especially Russians
- have also moved into the neighbortiood during the last decade. And
new Irish immigrants, instead of
moving to other parts of Boston, tend
to live near friends and family in
Allston-Brighton's well-established
Irish community, according to Sheila
Gleason from the Irish Immigration
Center.
The census figures will not answer
questions about which nationalities
are living in the neighbomood.
Instead, they offer broader insight
into cultural background. The Asian
and Pacific Islander community, for
example, has jumped from fewer
than 4,<XX> in 1980 to an estimated
I 0,600 in 1998, from 6 percent to
almost 15 percent of AllstonBrighton's total population. Those
numbers include people from an
array of nations - ranging from
Olina to Vietnam.
To illustrate the growth of the
Asian population here, Dologite
points to the fact that AllstonBrighton 's Chinese population is the
largest in the city of Boston outside
of Chinatown.
Since 1980, the black community
has increased significantly, from 4
percent to I 0 percent of the neighborhood today. But the cold figures
belie the diversity within the black
community - encompassing black
Americans relocating from other
areas, Haitians and people from
African countries. Jn fact, there are
more Haitians in Allston-Brighton
than anywhere else in the United
States, except Miami and New York
City, Dologite said.
While the numbers provide some
evidence that the population is
changing, conversations with immigrants offer more insight into the
neighborhood's changing face.
Glory Eta moved to Allston from
Cameroon in 1988. She spoke limited English, having grown up speaking her native tribal language. When
she arrived in Allston to be with her
husband, who was studying accounting and financing at Northeastern
University, she did not know any
other Africans. But in recent years
she has discovered neighbors who are
Nigerian, West African and Gambian.
After 13 years as a resident, she
highly recommends Allston-Brighton
as a place to live.
"Allston Brighton is easy to go to
the bus, train and everything. And it's
safe," said Eta. ''There are so many
services here." In terms of changes in
her neighbomood's diversity, Eta
said she has seen the largest increases among Spanish speakers.
In fact, the Latino population is
estimated to have increased from
3,051 in 1980 to more than 8,600 in
1998. Those numbers include all
immigrants from Central and South
America, regardless of their cultural

The people of Allston-Brighton: Race/Ethnicity
Other Races (0.57%)
Other Races (0.61%)

Asian/Pacific
Islander (6.01%)

Other Races (0. 75%)

White (62.46%)

1990

1980

1998 (est.)

The people of Allston-Brighton: Age

p

Under 5
(3.0%)

65+ (10.1%)

Under 5
(3.5%)

Under 5
(3.7%)

45-54
(5.1%)

45-54
(5.6%)

,,

45-54
(8.1%)

35-44
(10.8%)

35-44
(6.3")

3544
(16.8%)

...

1980

1990

1998 (est.)

•

The people of Allston-Brighton: Income
S75K· $100K·
$100K S150K $150K+
(5.1%) (2.3%) (0.8%)

Uroer
S150K+ S5K
(3.2%) (4.7%)

'

-

S25k..S35k (15.8%)

1990
background and whether they are
Spanish-speaking. The Brazilian
community which represents a chunk
of that growth, for example, speaks
Portuguese.
Sandra Palomo moved into9
Glenville Avenue apartment with her
husband in 1990, leaving her native
Guatemala behind. They came to
Allston because they knew somebody here: her husband's friend had
moved from Guatemala to Allston
nine years earlier.
She works as a housekeeper now,
despite holding an undergraduate
degree in accounting, and having
completed several years of medical
school.
Since she arrived, she has seen a
dramatic change in the community.
"Nine years ago, it was more difficult to find Spanish grocery stores or
people from Central America," said
Palomo. But, she added, many recent
immigrants are leaving to find cheaper rents elsewhere and enroll their
children in public schools outside the
Boston school system.
Margarita Montero moved here 13
years ago both to escape from terrorism in Peru and for the better economic opportunities in the United
States. When she left Peru, she was
studying economics in her second
year at a university. Like many new
immigrants, she came to the neighbomood because relatives were
already living nearby.
Although her relatives live in

S15K..S25K
(12.5%)

$50K
$75K
(18.1%)

$35K-$50K
(17.0%)

$35K·S50K (15.5%)

1998 (est.)

Brookline, she prefers AllstonThat does not mean everybody is
Brighton and ha<> no intention of
reaping the benefits of the nation's
moving.
strong economy, though. Income
" ln Brookline, there wasn't so
projections by the Department of
much multiculturism," said Montero. Neighbomood Development and city
"Lima is my fin;t home lost. lf I had
of Boston statistics show that more
to move from Brighton, I couldn't
than a third of Allston-Brighton resisurvive."
denl<; earn less than $25,<nl.
ln terms of age groups, flight from
She said it is a particularly nice
place for her to raise her children,
the neighbomood has been most
who attend local schools and the
prominent among the elderly. The
number of residents over the age of
West End Boys & Girls Club.
But many of her friends have
55 has dropped from 13,<XX> in 1980
moved to Roslindale, Hyde Park or
to an estimated 10,<XX> today.
Roxbury because they could no
Those numbers could be a refleclonger afford the rent.
tion of people moving out of the
"I used to live on Barrows Street
neighbomood before they grow old,
near the Jackson Mann," said
said Dologite, as well as elders being
Montero. 'That was 90 percent Latin pushed out because of things such as
American, Haitian, Oriental. Now
high rents. Meanwhile, the populait's all students or [working professionals]."
Her first job when she arrived was
Pond project kicks off
working at the counter of a local
laundromat. Now she is a staff member at the ABCOC. She said most of Mayor Thomas Menino and Parks
Commissioner Justine M. Liff will be
the new immigrants she meets now
are elderly, highly educated Russians. joined by state and local officials to
launch the Chandler Pond reclamation
project on Tuesday, June I , at 5
Money and age
p.m.
The kick off will take place on
Ethnic differences are not the only
the
Lake
Shore Road side of the
benchmark of diversity within the
pond.
community, according to the census
The Parks Department expects to
projection. ResidenL<>' incomes also
complete
the $600,<XX> dredging provary wildly, although the median
ject
this
fall.
income is actually $44,583, almost
Workers demolished the small dam
$2,CXX> higher than the $42,831
median income in the city of Boston, at the outlet of Chandler Pond, and
drained the pond down by about a
according to the ABCOC's study.

tion of 18- to 24-year-olds has actually decreased as well - by more
than 20 percent since 1980. And
there are close to 9,<XX> kids under 17
today, according to the projected figures, in comparison to just over
7,<XX> in 1980.
"One thing that some folks don't
pick up on is that residents under 17
are projected to have increased," said
Dologite. He said new immigrants
moving into the area are significantly
changing the demographics.
'"They' re families, they' re in the
neighborhood and they' re raising
kids here," said Dologite. "But
with the rapid increase of rents in
the last two to .three years, how
many of the immigrants are going
to stay here?" 0

foot last Thursday. The contractor
will be installing a pump to remove
the rest of the water this week. and
then digging two channels to carry
water from the pond's two inlets to
the outlet while about 22,<XX> yards
of soil are being removed from the
~in.

The dredging itself is still several
weeks away. When it begins, trucks
carrying the sediment to the Gardner
Street Landfill in West Roxbury will
drive from Lake Shore Road, turn
left on Lake Street, left on
Washington Street and then left on
Tremont Street.
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COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER COMPAN ' - - - - - - ---.

EER FJ\l
Candidates wlll find the job they've been looking for.
Companies will find the hires they need. And it all happens in
Just a few weeks.
Join the hundreds of candidates who will flood to the Community

SIGN UP NOW and get your job search in mot ion!

Newspaper Company Career Fair on Monday, June 7th, 1999 to
check out career opportunities with some of Massachusetts'

RE-REGtST£R by May 31st and your resume will be submitted to
exhibitors prior to the show.

hottest companies! Plus attend the Career Fair Seminar Series
If you would like 't o pre-register, or if you are unable to attend, please

featuring such topics as Finding a Job Online!

send your resume:

SOME OF THE PARTICIPATING EXHIBITORS

------·-·-·····--~- -· - ·-,· --~-- ~ --,·- -··, ·····- · -- -- -------~---------· - American Express Financial Advisors
MetroWest Bank
Amica Mutual Insurance Company

N atural Microsystems

Bell Adantic Mobile

N extel Communications

Cellular One

Office Specialists

Citizens Bank

Omni point

Community N ew spaper Company

Prudential Individual Financial

Database Technologies, Inc.

Services

Faith Casler Associates, Inc.

State Street Corporation

Filene's Basement

Suburban Staffing, Inc.

Lifeline Systems, Inc.

Sun Life of Canada

Massachusetts Financial Services

TJX

Massachusetts Medical Society

Tufts Health Plan

Mix 98.5 (WBMX-FM)

U.S. Trust

By m.til•

Attn. Community N ewspaper Company Career Fair,

P.O. Box 91 13, N eedham, MA 02492-91 13

By ~mail: scanning@cnc.com

(resumes should be saved as .txt files)

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER
ICOMPANY
www . townonline.com

